Aśvaghos.a’s Buddhacaritam
Chapters One and Five
At the bottom of every page, there are one or two sets of notes.
The first set of notes contains new vocabulary appearing on the page. The line number of
each new vocbulary item is given, followed by the new item. If a vocabulary item in the text has
been encountered once before, the note at the bottom fo the page will refer you to the line where
the item first appeared. Each vocbulary item is given a maximum of two times, the second time
being a reference to the first occurrence.
The second set of notes give either grammatical information or information about the text or
some item of Buddhist doctrine.
An English translation can be found after the two Sanskrit chapters. The translation refers
both to the line numbers of the Sanskrit text and to the verse numbers of the chapter in question.
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aŸGoqEvrEctm^

b̀ĹcErtm^
Bgv(þśEt, nAm þTm, sg‚,
i#vAk̀v\fAZ‚vsMþśt, þ̃mAkrŰ˚dý iv þjAnAm^ .
fAÈ̃q̀ sAkSyg̀ZAEDvAs, f̀ĹodnAHyo n̂pEtb‚B́v ; 1;
aAsF˚mh̃˚dýAEdsm-y t-y p̂LvFv g̀vF‚ mEhqF n̂p-y
mAỹEtnAßF EfvrŒsArA fFl̃n kA˚(yA_=yEDd̃vt
{v ; 2;


d̃v
{rEBþALy‚mnSpBog\ sAD« tyA_sO b̀B̀j̃ n̂pAl, .
sA cAT EvŊ̃v smAEDỳÄA gB« dD̃ lokEhtAy s@vF ; 3;
ṕv« t̀ sA c˚dýEmvAB
}m@ỹ -vÙ̃ ddfA‚(mvp̀Ev‚f˚tm^ .
nAg̃˚dým̃k\ Dvl\ n DFrA t-mAEàEmĄAEŞByAÑkAr ; 4;



v\fEŹy\ gB‚gtA\ vh˚tF þAcFv kSỹ EvrrAj râF .
sA fokmohÊmvEj‚tAEp Gn\ vn\ g˚t̀Emỹq d̃vF ; 5;
sA l̀MbnFnAEß vñ mnoẫ @yAnþd̃ d̃vvnAdńñ .
vAs̃QCyA þAh pEt\ þtFtA sĆvAEnB\ dohdmAmnE˚t ; 6;



t-yA EvEd(vA n̂p aAy‚BAv\ DMy‚Ñ t̀č, s̀trAmn˚dt^ .
iQCAEvGAtAdEht\ Evfŕ t(þFtỹ cAf̀ EvEnj‚gAm ; 7;
tE-m˚vñ ŹFmEt rAjpŒF þśEtkAl\ smṽ"mAZA.
1. i#vAk̀, Name of an ancestor of the Solar kings who ruled Ayodhyā; name of his descendants
1. v\f, race.
family, lineage
1. aZ‚v, ocean
1. sMþśt begotten, brought forth, produced
1. þ̃mn^ love, affection, kindness, joy delight 1. aAkr, mine, rich source of anything 1. c˚dý, moon
1. þjA offspring, progeny, descendants
2. fAÈ, Name of the Buddha’s family
2. sAkSym^ whole
or entirety of anything
2. g̀Z, quality, virtue, excellence
2. aEDvAs,
abode, residence, dwelling
2. f̀Ĺodn, Name of Buddha’s father 2. aAHyA name, appellation 2. n̂pEt, king 3. sm same, identical, equal 3. p̂LvF Earth; Queen Pr.thvı̄, the wife of Pr.thu, said in the Purān.as to be the first king
3. g̀z important, great, venerable, beloved 3. mEhqF a queen 3. n̂p, king 4. mAyA Name of Buddha’s
mother 4. nAmn^ name 4. Efv auspicious, happy, lucky, prosperous 4. rŒm^ gem, jewel, precious stone
4. sAr (at end of compound) best 4. fFlm^ disposition, character 4. kAE˚t, loveliness, beauty, lustre
4. aEDd̃vtA a tutelary deity 5. d̃v, god, deity, king, ruler 5. aEBþALy‚ desirable 5. anSp not a little, not small 5. Bog, enjoyment, pleasure 5. sAD‚m^ with, together with (governs instr.) 5. B̀j^ (7U)
to enjoy 5. n̂pAl, king 6. EvŊA knowledge, spiritual insight 6. smAED, concentration 6. ỳÄ joined
with 6. gB‚, womb, belly; foetus, embryo, child; the act of conception 6. DA (3U) to bear, hold, create,
produce 6. lok, world, population, people 6. Ehtm^ benefit, well-being, welfare, good 6. sAD̀ good,
virtuous, noble, pure
7. ṕv‚m^ Formerly, beforehand
7. c˚dý, See line 1
7. aB
}m^ cloud, sky
7. m@y, middle, centre 7. -vÙ, sleep, dream 7. d̂f^ (1P) to see 7. aA(mn^ self; character, mind,
intellect 7. vp̀s^ body 7. Evf^ (6P) to enter, go into 8. nAg̃˚dý an elephant lord 8. Dvl white,
handsome, pure 8. DFr firm, steady 8. EnEmĄm^ sign, omen 8. BF (10P) to fear 15. vnm^ thicket,
woodland, forest 15. ŹFmt^ brilliant, beautiful 15. rAjn^ king 15. pŒF wife 15. þśEt, delivery,
giving birth 15. kAl, time, proper time 15. smṽ"^ (sm^ - av - I"^) to perceive, observe, notice, expect,
anticipate, hope
7. aA(mn^ Used here as a reflexive pronoun: “her own”

8. EbByA\ ckAr Periphrastic perfect of BF.
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f˝yA\ EvtAnopEhtA\ þp̃d̃ nArFshú
{rEBn˚ŊmAnA ; 8 ;
tt, þsàŰ bB́v p̀¯y-t-yAŰ d̃&yA v
}ts\-k̂tAyA,.
pAŸA‚(s̀to lokEhtAy jẫ Enṽ‚dn\ c
{v EnrAmy\ c ; 9 ( 25 ) ;


Uroy‚TOv‚-y p̂ToŰ h-tA˚mA˚DAt̀Er˚dýþEtm-y ḿð‚, .
k"FvtŰ
{v B̀jA\sd̃fAĄTAEvD\ t-y bB́v j˚m ; 10 ( 29 ) ;
Ğm̃Z gBA‚dEBEn,ŝt, sn^ bBO Qỳt, KAEdv yo˚yjAt, .
kSp̃¯vñk̃q̀ c BAEvtA(mA y, s\þjAn˚s̀q̀ṽ n ḿY, ; 11 ( 30 ) ;
dFóyA c D
{ỹ‚Z EŹyA rrAj bAlo rEvB́‚EmEmvAvtFZ‚, .
tTAEtdFØo _Ep EnrF#ymAZo jhAr c"´\Eq yTA ffAň, ; 12 ( 31 ) ;



s Eh -vgA/þByo>>vl˚(yA dFpþBA\ BA-krv˚m̀moq .
mhAh‚jAMb́ndcAzvZo‚ EvŊotyAmAs EdfŰ svA‚, ; 13 ( 32 ) ;
anAk̀lA˚yNjsm̀ŃtAEn En¯p̃qv˚(yAytEvĞmAEZ .
21. Qỳt, gt, C
27. En¯p̃qv˚(yAyt -

22. añk̃q̀ c
En¯p̃qvŢAyt- J

añk̃E¯vv C

23. EŹyA

c

yo J

27. aNj

uNj J

16. f˝yA bed, couch 16. EvtAnm^ awning, canopy 16. upEht (up - DA + Ä) covered, concealed
16. nArF woman 16. shúm^ a thousand, a large number 16. aEBn˚d^ to congratulate, welcome, applaud 17. þsà clear, bright 17. p̀¯y, An asterism consisting of three stars; the eighth lunar mansion. 17. d̃vF queen 17. v
}t, solemn religious vow or devotional ritual 17. s\-k̂t cultivated, purified
18. pAŸ‚, the side of the body, the ribs 18. s̀t, offspring, son 18. lok, See line 6 18. Ehtm^ See line 6
18. Enṽ‚dnm^ adv without feeling, painlessly 18. EnrAmym^ adv without damage or injury 19. Uz, thigh
19. aOv‚, (Uz + aZ^) “born from the thigh”; Aurva (one of the r.s.is, whose story is told in the
Mahābhārata)
19. p̂T̀ broad, spacious; Pr.thu (name of the first king, after whom the earth Pr.thvı̄
was named) 19. h-t, the hand 19. mA˚DAt̂ Māndhātr. (name of a king of the Solar race, who according to Brahmanical legend was born from his own belly) 19. þEtmA image, likeness, resemblance
(at end of bahuvrı̄hi cmpds in sense of “like” or “equal to”)
19. ḿD‚n^ head
20. k"Fvt^ Kaks.ı̄vat
(Name of a r.s.i who composed many of the hymns of the R
gveda)
20
.
B̀jA
arm
20. a\s, part,
.
portion, shoulder
20. d̃f region (often used at end of compound without adding much meaning)
20. j˚mn^ birth 21. Ğm, sequence, tradition, method 21. gB‚, See line 6 21. aEBEn,ŝt issued
21. Qỳt fallen 21. K, sky 21. yoEn, the female reproductive system as a whole: vulva, vagina and
uterus 21. ajAt not born 22. kSp, an æon; 1000 yugas, or 432 million years 22. añk many
22. BAEvt cultivated, especially through contemplation 22. aA(mn^ See line 7 22. ḿY confused, bewildered 23. dFEØ, brightness, brilliance 23. D
{y‚ (DFr + ¯y^) strength, energy, steadiness, tenderness 23. ŹF beauty 23. bAl young, immature, newly risen 23. rEv, the sun 23. B́Em, the earth
23. avtFZ‚ (av - t̂ - Ä) to descend 24. aEtdFØ extremely luminous 24. EnrF"^ to gaze, look
at 24. c"`s^ eye 24. ffAň, the moon 25. gA/m^ body, limb, part of body 25. þBA lustre, brilliance
25. u>>vl˚tF shining, radiant
25. dFp, lamp, light
25. BA-kr, maker of light, the sun
26. mhAh‚ having great cost, expensive, precious 26. jAMb́ndm^ gold 26. cAz pleasant, lovely, beautiful, elegant 26. vZ‚, colour, hue 27. anAk̀l not perplexed, calm 27. aNjm^ born in the water, a
lotus 27. sm̀Ńt having issued, arisen, been produced 27. En¯p̃q, the act of rubbing together, grinding,
pounding, pulverizing 27. aAyt long, extended, mighty, powerful 27. EvĞm, step, stride, pace
16. þp̃d̃ Perfect ātmnepada of þ - pd^, to approach 17. bB́v Perfect of B́ 18. jẫ Perfect ātmanepada of
jn^, to be born 20. tTAEvD like, of the same kind (correlative to yTA in verse 10a) 21. bBO Perfect of BA,
to shine, appear 22. s\þjAnn^ Present participle of s\þâA, to be fully aware 22. s̀q̀ṽ Perfect ātmanepada
of s̀, to go out 23. rrAj Perfect of rAj^ to shine, appear, resemble 24. jhAr Perfect of ã, to carry,
seize, capture, attract 25. m̀moq Perfect of m̀q^ steal, rob, eclipse, surpass 26. EvŊotyAmAs Periphrastic
perfect of causative of EvŊ̀t^, to shine, radiate, sparkle
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tT
{v DFrAEZ pdAEn sØ sØEq‚tArAsd̂fo jgAm ; 14 ( 33 ) ;


boDAy jAto _E-m jgEĹtAT‚m˚(yA tTo(pEĄEry\ mm̃Et .
ct̀Ed‚f\ Es\hgEtEv‚loÈ vAZF\ c B&yAT‚krFm̀vAc ; 15 ( 34 ) ;
KA(þú̀t̃ c˚dýmrFEcf̀B
˜
} Š̃ vAErDAr̃ EfEfro¯ZvFỹ‚.
frFrsOHyAT‚mǹĄr-y Enp̃tt̀ḿ‚D‚En t-y sOMỹ ; 16 ( 35 ) ;
ŹFmEŠtAñ knko>>vlA¡
˜ v
{X́y‚pAd̃ fyñ fyAnm^.
yŃOrvA(kAÑnpŤh-tA y"AEDpA, s\pErvAy‚ t-T̀, ; 17 ( 36 ) ;



mAyAtńj-y EdvOks, K̃ y-y þBAvA(þZt
{, EfroEB,.
aADAryn^ pAXrmAtp/\ boDAy j̃p̀, prmAEfqŰ ; 18 ( 37 ) ;
mhorgA Dm‚Evf̃qtqA‚Ş̀Ĺ̃¯vtFt̃q̀ k̂tAEDkArA,.
ym&yjn^ BEÄEvEfčñ/A m˚dArp̀¯p
{, smvAEkr\Ű ; 19 ( 38 ) ;



tTAgto(pAdg̀Z̃n t̀čA, f̀ĹAEDvAsAŰ Evf̀ĹsĆvA,.
d̃vA nn˚d̀Ev‚gt̃ _Ep rAg̃ m‘n-y d̀,K̃ jgto EhtAy ; 20 ( 39 ) ;
y-y þśtO EgErrAjkFlA vAtAhtA nOErv B́ŰcAl.
29. tTo(pEĄr^

Bvo(pEĄr^ J

32. -sOHyAT‚mǹĄr-y

-s\-pf‚s̀KA˚trAy J

41. y-y þśtO

yE-mn^ þśt̃ C

28. DFr See line 8
28. pdm^ foot, step
28. sØEq‚ Seven R
. s.is, the constellation Ursa major
28. tArA star
28. sd̂f like, similar to
29. boED, awakening, enlightenment
29. jAt born
29. jgt^ world
29. Eht See line 000
29. a˚(y final, last
29. u(pEĄ, birth
30. Es\h, lion
30. gEt, gait 30. Evl̀k^ (1A) to survey 30. vAEZ, speech, words 30. B&y lovely, good, excellent, true
30. aT‚, meaning, sense 31. K, See line 000 31. þú̀t oozed, dripped, dropped 31. mrFEc, ray
or beam of light
31. f̀B
} shining, bright
31. vAEr water
31. DAr, shower
31. EfEfr cool,
cold 31. u¯Z warm, hot 31. vFy‚m^ power, strength 32. frFrm^ body, person 32. sOHym^ pleasure
32. aǹĄr unsurpassed 32. ḿD‚n^ See line 19 32. sOMy handsome, lovely, gentle 33. ŹFmt^ See line
15 33. EvtAn See line 16 33. knkm^ gold 33. u>>vl bright, shining, luminous 33. a¡m^ part,
accouterment, trapping
33. v
{X́y‚m^ cat’s-eye gem, quartz crystal
33. pAdm^ foot
33. fynm^ bed
34. gOrvm^ heaviness, respect, honour
34. kAÑn golden
34. pŤm^ lotus
34. h-tm^ See line 19
34. y", a kind of divine spirit
34. aEDp, lord, chief
34. sMpErv̂ (10U) to surround, to encircle 35. mAyA Name of the Buddha’s mother 35. tń body 35. EdvOks^ inhabitant of heaven, a god
35. K, See line 000 35. þBAv, dignity, majesty 35. þZt bowed 35. Efrs^ head 36. aAD̂ to hold
up
36. pAXr white
36. aAtp/m^ umbrella
36. prm supreme, highest
36. aAfF benediction,
blessing, praise
37. urg, snake, serpent
37. Dm‚, virtue
37. Evf̃q excellence
37. tq‚, thirst
37. atFt past, of a former time 37. aEDkAr, superintendence, authority, prerogative, official duty,
rule
38. &yj^ to fan
38. BEÄ, devotion
38. EvEfč characterized by, possessing
38. ñ/m^ eye
38. m˚dAr, the coral tree 38. p̀¯pm^ blossom, flower 38. smvk‹ to completely cover 39. tTAgt, one
who is in this condition (epithet of Buddhas and Jinas)
39. u(pAd, birth
39. g̀Z, See line
2
39. t̀č pleased, gladdened
39. f̀Ĺ pure
39. aEDvAs, See line 2
39. Evf̀Ĺ purified
39. sĆvm^ intellect, mind, soul 40. d̃v, celestial being, god, deity 40. Evgt gone away, dissipated
40. rAg, passion 40. m‘n sunk down, buried 40. d̀,Km^ sorrow, discontent, distress, pain, trouble,
hardship 40. jgt^ See line 29 40. Eht See line 18 41. þśEt, See line 15 41. EgEr, mountain
41. rAjn^ See line 15
41. kFl, tying post, pillar
41. vAt, wind
41. aAht struck, beaten
41. nO, (fem.) ship 41. B́, earth
28. jgAm Perfect of gm^, to go
32. Enp̃tt̀r^ Perfect 3rd dual of Enpt^, to fall
33. fyAn Present
participle ātmanepada of fF, to recline, rest 34. t-T̀, Perfect of -TA, to stand 36. j̃p̀, Perfect of jp^,
to mutter 40. nn˚d Perfect of n˚d^, to rejoice, feel happy 41. ccAl Perfect of cl^, to move, to shake
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sc˚dnA co(plpŤgBA‚ ppAt v̂Ečg‚gZAdnB
}At^ ; 21 ( 40 ) ;
vAtA vv̀, -pf‚s̀KA mnoâA Ed&yAEn vAsA\-yvpAty˚t,.
śy‚, s evA<yEDk\ ckAf̃ j>vAl sOMyAEc‚rnFErto _E‘n, ; 22 ( 41 ) ;


þAg̀Ąr̃ cAvsTþd̃f̃ ḱp, -vy\ þAd̀rB́E(stAMb̀, .
a˚t,p̀rAyAgtEv-myAEn yE-mn^ EĞyA-tFT‚ iv þcĞ̀, ; 23 ( 42 ) ;
DmA‚ET‚EBB́‚tgZ
{Ű Ed&y
{-tŇf‚nAT« vnmAp̀ṕr̃ .
kOt́hl̃n
{v c pAd p
{Ű þṕjyAmAs sg˚Dp̀¯p
{, ; 24 ( 43 ) ;

47. vnmAp̀ṕr̃

blmAp ṕr, C

48. p
{Ű þṕjyAmAs sg˚Dp̀¯p
{,

p̃<y, p̀¯pAykAl̃_Ep J

42. c˚dn, sandalwood 42. u(plm^ blue lotus, water lily 42. pŤm^ red lotus 42. gB‚, inside, middle,
interior; (at end of compound) full of 42. v̂Eč, (fem.) rain, shower 42. ggnm^ sky 42. aB
}m^ See
line 7 43. vAt, See line 000 43. -pf‚, touch, contact, feeling, sensation 43. s̀K pleasant, sweet,
charming, agreeable 43. mnoâ pleasing, lovely, agreeable, charming 43. Ed&y divine, celestial, heavenly, splendid 43. vAss^ cloth, garment, curtain 43. avpt^ to fall; (causative) to drop 44. śy‚, the
sun
44. a<yEDkm^ extraordinarily, more than usual
44. sOMy See line 32
44. aEc‚s^ (neut.)
flame
44. nFErt (En - Ir^ - Ä) agitated, stirred up
45–46. tFT‚, pilgrimage site, sacred bathing
place 45. þAc^ east; uĄr north; þAg̀Ąr northeast 45. avsT, dwelling, habitation 45. þd̃f, part,
region 45. ḱp, a well 45. -vym^ by itself, spontaneously 45. þAd̀B́‚ to appear, arise 45. Est white,
pure 45. aMb̀, water 46. a˚t,p̀rm^ inner part of the palace, set aside as women’s quarters; harem,
seraglio; the women who dwell there 46. Ev-my, surprise, wonder 46. EĞyA purification ritual, ablution 47. Dm‚, religious merit 47. aET‚n^ seeking 47. B́t, ghost, goblin, spirit of a departed person
47. gZ, multitude, host, troop 47. Ed&y See line 43 47. df‚nm^ seeing 47. vnm^ fountain, spring, water in general 47. aAp‹ to fill up 48. kOt́hl, curiosity, eagerness 48. pAdp, tree, plant 48. þṕj^ to
worship, honour; [with instrumental] to make an offering 48. sg˚D scented 48. p̀¯pm^ See line 38
42. ppAt Perfect of pt^
43. vv̀, Perfect of vA, to blow
44. j>vAl Perfect of >vl^, to burn, blaze

44. ckAf̃ Perfect of of kAf^, to shine
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aŸGoqEvrEctm^

b̀ĹcErtm^
aEBEnq^ĞmZ\ nAm pÑm, sg‚,



s tTA Evqy
{Ev‚lo<ymAn, prmAh
{‚rEp fAÈrAjśǹ,.
n jgAm rEt\ n fm‚ l̃B̃ ãdỹ Es\h ivAEtEd‘DEvĹ, ; 1;
aT mE˚/s̀t
{, "m
{, kdAEc(sEKEBEŰ/kT
{, k̂tAǹyA/,.
vnB́EmEdd̂"yA fm̃=s̀n‚rd̃vAǹmto bEh, þt-T̃ ; 2;
nvzÉKlFnEkEňZFk\ þclÎAmrcAzh̃mBAXm^.
aEBzİ s kWk\ sdŸ\ þyyO k̃t̀Emv dý`mANjk̃t̀, ; 3;



s Enk̂čtrA\ vnA˚tB́Em\ vnloBAÎ yyO mhFg̀ZAÎ.
sElloEm‚EvkArsFrmAgA« vs̀DA\ c
{v ddf‚ k̂¯ymAZAm^ ; 4;
hlEBàEvkFZ‚f¯pdBA« htś#mEĞEmkAXj˚t̀kFZA«.
smṽ#y rsA\ tTAEvDA\ tA\ -vjn-ỹv vD̃ B̂f\ f̀foc ; 5;



k̂qt, p̀zqA\Ű vF"mAZ, pvnAkA«f̀rjoEvEBàvZA‚n^.
vhnÊmEvÊvA\Ű D̀yA‚n^ prmAy‚, prmA\ k̂pA\ ckAr ; 6;
49. prmAh
{‚r^ J prmoh
{r^ C
50. rEt\ C D̂Et\ J
55. mhFg̀ZAÎ J mhFg̀Z̃QC̀, C 57. ◦ EĞEmkAX ◦ C

52. bEh, J vEh, C
54. kWk\ C
EĞEmkFV ◦ J 58. vD̃ J bD̃ C

k˚Tk\ J

◦

49. Evqy, object of sense, sensible object
49. Evl̀B^ to allure, entice
49. prm highest, greatest,
supreme, utter, best, most excellent
49. ah‚, monetary value, price
49. fAÈ, Name of tribe to
which Gautama Buddha belonged 49. rAjn^ king 49. śǹ, son, offspring 50. gm^ to go; to know,
experience
50. rEt, pleasure, satisfaction
50. fm‚n^ pleasure, happiness
50. lB^ to find, obtain
50. ãdym^ heart
50. Es\h, lion
50. aEtEd‘D smeared, poisoned
50. EvĹ ( &yD^ Ä ) pierced
51. aT and 51. mE˚/n^ minister, counsellor 51. s̀t, son 51. "m capable, suitable, friendly, worthy
51. kdAEct^ One time, on a certain occasion
51. sEK friend, companion
51. Ec/ various
51. kTA fable, story
51. aǹyA/m^ retinue, train, attendant
52. vnm^ forest
52. B́Em, ground,
earth, land
52. Edd̂"A desire to see
52. fm, peace, tranquillity
52. I=s̀ desiring, longing for
52. nrd̃v, king
52. aǹmt approved
52. bEhr^ outside
52. þ-TA to set out
53. nv new
53. zÉ, gold 53. KlFn, the bit of a bridle 53. EkEňZFkA bell 53. þcl^ to wave 53. cAmrm^ the
tail of a yak used as a fly-whisk
53. cAz beautiful
53. h̃mm^ gold
53. BAXm^ fittings, harness of a horse
54. aEBzh^ to mount
54. st^ good
54. aŸ, horse
54. þyA to go forth
54. k̃t̀, comet; chief, leader
54. dý`mANjm^ The Karn.ikāra tree
55. Enk̂č nearby
55. vnm^ See
line 52
55. a˚t, skirt, boundary, border
55. B́Em, See line 52
55. loB, longing, desire
55. yA to go 55. mhF earth 55. g̀Z, quality, characteristic, virtue, excellence 56. sEllm^ water
56. UEm‚, wave
56. EvkAr, agitation, disturbance
56. sFr, a plow
56. mAg‚, path, trail, track
56. vs̀DA earth (holder of wealth) 56. d̂f^ to see 56. k̂q^ to plow 57. hlm^ plow 57. EBà broken
57. EvkFZ‚ scattered 57. f¯p, young grass 57. dB‚, grass 57. ht killed 57. ś#m minute, tiny
57. EĞEmkA insect 57. aX egg 57. j˚t̀, animal 57. kFZ‚ covered 58. smṽ"^ (sm^ av I"^)
to observe 58. rsA soil 58. tTAEvD in this condition, of such a nature 58. -vjn, kin, relative
58. vD, slaughter 58. B̂fm^ violently, extremely 58. f̀c^ to grieve, to feel sorrow 59. k̂q^ See line 56
59. p̀zq, man 59. vF"^ to see, behold 59. pvn, air, wind 59. ak‚, the sun 59. a\f̀, ray, beam of
light
59. rjs^ dust, dirt
59. EvEBà changed (for the worse), spoiled
59. vZ‚, colour, complexion
60. vhnm^ carrying, pulling
60. Êm, fatigue, exhaustion
60. EvÊv overcome, overwhelmed
60. D̀y‚, beast of burden, draft 60. aAy‚ noble 60. prm See line 000 60. k̂pA pity
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avtFy‚ tt-t̀r¡p̂ďAQCnk
{gA« &ycrQC̀cA prFt,.
jgto jnn&yy\ EvEc˚vn^ k̂pZ\ KESvdEm(ỳvAc cAĄ‚, ; 7;
mnsA c EvEvÄtAmBF=s̀, s̀ãd-tAnǹyAEyno EnvAy‚.
aEBtArlcAzpZ‚v(yA Evjñ ḿlm̀p̃EyvAn^ s jMÛA, ; 8;


EnqsAd s y/ fOcv(yA\ B̀Ev v
{d́y‚EnkAffAŠlAyA\.
jgt, þBv&yyO EvEc˚v˚mnsŰ E-TEtmAg‚mAllMb̃ ; 9;
smvAØmn,E-TEtŰ sŊo EvqỹQCAEdEBrAEDEBŰ m̀Ä,.
sEvtk‚EvcArmAp fA˚t\ þTm\ @yAnmnAŹvþkAr\ ; 10;



aEDgMy tto Evṽkj\ t̀ prmþFEts̀K\ mn,smAEDm^.
idm̃v tt, pr\ þd@yO mnsA lokgEt\ EnfMy sMyk^ ; 11;
k̂pZ\ bt y>jn, -vy\ sàrso &yAEDjrAEvnAfDmA‚.
jryAEd‚tmAt̀r\ m̂t\ vA prmâo Evj̀g̀=st̃ mdA˚D, ; 12;
ih c̃dhmFd̂f, -vy\ sn^ Evj̀g̀=s̃y pr\ tTA-vBAv\.
n Bṽ(sd̂f\ Eh t("m\ vA prm\ Dm‚Emm\ EvjAnto m̃ ; 13;
61. &ycrQC̀cA J &ycrt^ f̀cA C
62. cAt‚, J cAĄ‚, C
64. aEBtArl ◦ C aEBtŰl ◦ J
65. s
◦
y/ fOcv(yA\
J c p/Korv(yA\
C
65. v
{d́y‚ C v
{X́y‚ ◦ J
66. EvEc˚v˚m ◦ J EvEc˚(y m ◦ C
68. ◦ mnAŹv ◦ C ◦ mnAúv ◦ J 69. mn,smAEDm^ J smAED\ C 70. idm̃v J imm̃v C 70. EnfMy C
EnfAMy J 71. bt J vt C 71. sàrso C sàṽfo J 71. ◦ DmA‚ J ◦ Dm‚, C
61. avt̂ to descend 61. t̀r¡, (t̀rm^ swiftly gQCEt) horse 61. p̂ďm^ the back 61. fnk
{s^ slowly
61. go ( gO, , gAm^ , gvA , gṽ , go, , go, , gEv ) fem. the earth (cf. Greek γη, γαια) 61. Evcr^ to
wander, roam
61. f̀c^ sorrow, grief
61. prFt overcome
62. jgt^ world
62. jnnm^ birth
62. &yy, loss, destruction, decay, downfall 62. EvEc (5U) reflect upon, think about 62. k̂pZ pitiable,
miserable
62. Kl̀ indeed, certainty
62. vc^ to say
62. aAt‚ (aA ff Ä) afflicted, grieving
63. mns^ mind, thought
63. EvEvÄtA solitude
63. aBF=s̀ wishing for, desiring
63. s̀ãd^ friend
63. aǹyAEyn^ following, attending 63. Env̂ causative to turn away, to ward off 64. aEBtArl unsteady
64. cAz See line 53 64. pZ‚m^ leaf 64. Evjnm^ a solitary place 64. ḿlm^ root 64. up̃Eyvs^ one
who has gone near or approached
64. jMb̀ fem. the rose apple tree
65. Enqd^ ( En sd^ ) to sit
down 65. fOcvt^ pure 65. B̀ fem. earth 65. v
{d́y‚m^ quartz crystal 65. EnkAf, appearance, resemblance
65. fAŠl, grass, lawn
66. jgt^ See line 62
66. þBv, birth
66. &yy, See line 62
66. EvEc See line 62 66. mns^ See line 63 66. E-TEt, steadiness, stability 66. mAg‚, method (cf.
line 56) 66. aAlMb^ to resort to, take 67. smvAØ achieved, attained 67. sŊs^ instantly, immediately 67. Evqy, See line 000 67. iQCA desire 67. aAED, mental pain, anxiety 67. m̀Ä released,
freed
68. Evtk‚, (Buddhist technical term) stimulus: the initial turning of the attention to an
object
68. EvcAr, attention: the continued focus of thought upon an object
68. aAp^ to obtain, attain, achieve
68. þTm first
68. fA˚t calm
68. @yAnm^ meditation
68. aAŹv, fault
68. þkAr, manner, sort, variety, species
69. aEDgm^ acquire, get, secure; reach
69. Evṽk, (in
Buddhist usage) solitude, seclusion
69. þFEt, pleasure, delight, gratification
69. s̀K contentment
69. smAED, concentration 70. þ@y
{ think, reflect, ponder 70. lok, world, people 70. gEt, course
70. Enfm^ to hear, learn; to see
70. sMyk^ (indecl.) well, correctly, right
71. k̂pZ petty, mean,
contemptible
71. bt alas!
71. jn, people (single in form, plural in meaning)
71. ars weak,
unhappy 71. &yAED, sickness, disease 71. jrA old age 71. EvnAf, death 71. Dm‚n^ characteristic,
mark 72. aEd‚t afflicted 72. aAt̀r hurt, diseased, disabled 72. m̂t dead 72. aâ unwise, foolish, silly, stupid 72. Evj̀g̀=st̃ (desiderative of Ev g̀p^, to guard, protect, hide) despise, shun, detest
72. md, intoxication, insanity, passion 72. a˚D blind 73. ih here, in this world 73. c̃d^ if, although 73. Id̂f like this, of this kind 73. tTA-vBAv having such a nature 74. sd̂f worthy, fitting,
becoming 74. "m appropriate, fit , proper 74. Dm‚, virtue 74. EvâA to be aware of
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iEt t-y Evp[yto yTAv>jgto &yAEDjrAEvpEĄdoqAn^.
blyOvnjFEvtþv̂Ąo EvjgAmA(mgto md, "Z̃n ; 14;
n jhq‚ n cAEp cAǹt̃p̃ EvEcEk(sA\ n yyO n tE˚dýEnd
˜.
ý
n c kAmg̀Z̃q̀ s\rrÒ̃ n c EdŠ̃q pr\ n cAvm̃ñ ; 15;



iEt b̀EĹEry\ c nFrj-kA vv̂D̃ t-y mhA(mno Evf̀ĹA.
p̀zq
{rpr
{rd̂[ymAn, p̀zqŰopssp‚ EB"`ṽf, ; 16;
nrd̃vs̀t-tm<yp̂QCŠd ko_sFEt ff\s so_T t-m
{.
nrp̀\gv j˚mm̂(ỳBFt, ŹmZ, þv
}Ejto_E-m mo"h̃to, ; 17;
jgEt "yDm‚k̃ m̀m̀"`m̂‚gỹ_h\ Efvm"y\ pd\ tt^.
-vjñ_˚yjñ c t̀Syb̀EĹEv‚qỹ<yo EvEnv̂ĄrAgdoq, ; 18;



Envsn^ ËEcd̃v v̂"ḿl̃ Evjñ vAytñ EgrO vñ vA.
EvcrAMypErg
}hko EnrAf, prmATA‚y yToppàB
{", ; 19;
iEt p[yt ev rAjśnoErdm̀ÆA s nB, sm̀(ppAt.
s Eh tŠp̀r˚yb̀ĹdfF‚ -m̂tỹ t-y sm̃EyvAE˚dvOkA, ; 20;
76. ◦ þv̂Ąo J ◦ þv̂ĄO C 78. c EdŠ̃q C EvEdŠ̃q J 80. ◦ ṽf, C
84. -vjñ_˚yjñ c t̀Sy ◦ J ajnoyjn
{rt̀Sy ◦ C 86. ◦ B
{", J

◦

◦

ṽq, J 82. nrp̀\gv J
EB"`, C 88. ◦ b̀Ĺ ◦ J

s c p̀\gv C
b̀EĹ ◦ C

◦

75. Evpf^ (Sanskritized Pali word) to see clearly 75. yTAvt^ exactly, truly, accurately 75. EvpEĄ, death,
destruction
75. doq, fault, danger, noxious quality
76. blm^ strength, vigour
76. yOvnm^ youth
76. jFEvtm^ life, lifespan, vitality
76. þv̂Ą begun, started, prompted
76. Evgm^ to go away,
vanish
76. aA(mn^ self
76. gt (at end of compound) in, belonging to, with reference to
76. md, pride 76. "Zm^ moment 77. ãq^ to be delighted, to rejoice 77. aǹtp^ (4A) to feel sorry,
grieve
77. EvEcEk(sA hesitation, doubt
77. yA (with abstract noun) to go to a state, to become
77. tE˚dý, drowsiness
77. EndýA sleepiness, sloth
78. kAm, desirable object
78. g̀Z, See line 55
78. s\rÒ^ to be pleased 78. EŠq^ to dislike, to hate 78. avmn^ despise, condemn, have contempt for
79. b̀EĹ, (fem.) perception, understanding
79. nFrj-k without passion (rjs^)
79. v̂D^ (1A) to
grow, increase, continue, last
79. mhA(mn^ magnanimous
79. Evf̀Ĺ pure, purified
80. p̀zq, See
line 59
80. apr other
80. upŝp^ to approach, draw near
80. EB"`, beggar
80. ṽf, dress,
clothing, apparel 81. nrd̃v, See line 52 81. s̀t, See line 51 81. aEBþQC
^ to ask 81. vd^ say,
tell
81. f\s^ to tell, to relate
82. nr, man
82. p̀\gv, bull
82. j˚mn^ birth
82. m̂(ỳ, death
82. BFt afraid 82. ŹmZ, ascetic 82. þv
}j^ to renounce the world 82. mo", liberation, freedom,
escape
82. h̃t̀, reason, purpose
83. "y, decay, destruction, end
83. m̀m̀"`, desiring liberation
83. m̂g^ (10A) to seek, search for 83. Efv happy 83. pdm^ place, situation 84. -vjn, See line 58
84. t̀Sy equal, same
84. EvEnv̂Ą ceased, ended
84. rAg, passion
84. doq, (in Buddhist usage, based on Pāl.i doso) anger, malice 85. Envs^ (1P) to live, dwell 85. v̂", tree 85. ḿlm^ See
line 64 85. Evjnm^ See line 64 85. aAytnm^ abode, home 85. EgEr, mountain 86. Evcr^ See line 61
86. pErg
}h, possessions, property, belongings 86. EnrAf hopeless 86. uppà existing, presenting itself
86. B
{"m^ alms, charity 87. rAjn^ See line 000 87. śǹ, See line 000 87. nBs^ (neut.) sky, atmosphere 87. sm̀(pt^ to ascend, to jump 88. vp̀s^ (neuter ) form, figure, appearance 88. dEf‚n^ seeing
88. -m̂Et, memory, recollection 88. sm̃ (sm^ aA i) to meet 88. EdvOks^ inhabitant of heaven, god
87. p[yt ev rAjAśnor^ Genitive absolute constructions indicate surprise or what is contrary to wishes or
expectations. 88. sm̃Eyvs^ Reduplicated perfect participle of sm̃. This participle is formed from the 3rd
plural active of the reduplicated perfect; the ur^ termination is dropped, and vs^ is added, often after an
inserted i. Thus the 3rd plural of i is Iỳ,. Removing the termination gives the participial base IEy to which
the affix vs^ is added to yield IEyvs^.
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ggn\ KgvŃt̃ c tE-mà̂vr, s\jãq̃ EvEsE-mỹ c.
upl<y ttŰ Dm‚s\âAmEBEnyA‚ZEvDO mEt\ ckAr ; 21;
tt i˚dýsmo Ejt̃E˚dýyAŸ, þEvEv"`, p̀rmŸmAzroh.
pErvArjn\ (vṽ"mAZ-tt evAEBmt\ vn\ n B̃j̃ ; 22;
s jrAmrZ"y\ EckFq̀‚, vnvsAy mEt\ -m̂tO EnDAy.
þEvṽf p̀n, p̀r\ n kAmAŠnB́m̃Erv mXl\ EŠp̃˚dý, ; 23;



s̀EKtA bt Env̂‚tA c sA -/F pEtrFd̂ÆEmvAytA" y-yA,.
iEt t\ sm̀dF#y rAjk˚yA þEvf˚t\ pET sAÒElj‚gAd ; 24;
aT GoqEmm\ mhAB
}Goq, pErf̀ŹAv fm\ pr\ c l̃B̃.
Ź̀tvA˚s Eh Env̂‚t̃Et fNd\ pErEnvA‚ZEvDO mEt\ ckAr; 25;



aT kAÑnf
{lf̂¡v¯mA‚ gjm̃Gq‚BbAh̀En-vnA",.
"ym"yDm‚jAtrAg, fEfEs\hAnnEvĞm, þp̃d̃ ; 26;
m̂grAjgEt-tto_<ygQCà̂pEt\ mE˚/gZ
{zpA-ymAn\.
sEmtO mztAEmv >vl˚t\ mGv˚t\ E/Edṽ sn(k̀mAr,; 27;
þEZp(y c sAÒElb‚BAq̃ Edf mİ\ nrd̃v sA@vǹâAm^.
pErEvv
}EjqAEm mo"h̃toEn‚yto İ-y jn-y Evþyog, ; 28;
89. ggn\ J ggZ\ C 91. p̀rm ◦ J prm ◦ C 91. Ejt̃E˚dýyAŸ, Ejt̃E˚dýyŰ C 92. pErvArjn\ J pErv(y‚
jn\ C 95. bt J vt C 95. pEtrFd̂ÆEmvAyt" C pEtrFd̂" ihAytA" J 98. Ź̀tvA˚s J Ź̀tvA\Ű C
◦
99. ◦ bAh̀ ◦
vAh̀ ◦
89. ggnm^ sky
89. Kg, bird
89. n̂ human being, person
89. vr best, finest, most beautiful
89. s\ãq^ to be thrilled 89. EvE-m to be astonished, surprised 90. uplB^ to perceive, understand, comprehend 90. s\âA sign, token 90. EnyA‚Zm^ death, dying, final emancipation 90. EvED, accomplishment,
doing 90. mEt\ k̂ to set the mind to (governs locative) 91. i˚dýsm equal of Indra 91. Ejt conquered
91. iE˚dýym^ sense faculties
91. aŸ, See line 54
91. þEvEv"` intending to enter
91. p̀rm^ city
91. aAzh^ to mount, climb upon 92. pErvAr, retinue, followers 92. jn, See line 71 92. aṽ"^ to
consider 92. aEBmt longed for, dear, beloved 92. Bj^ (1A) to choose, select, prefer 93. "y, See
line 83
93. mrZm^ death
93. EckFq̀‚, desiring to do
93. vs, dwelling, living
93. mEt, mind,
heart, thought, intention, recollection 93. -m̂Et, desire, wish (compare use on line 88) 93. EnDA to
determine, resolve, fix the thoughts upon
94. þEvf^ to enter into
94. kAm, desire, willingness
(Compare use at 78)
94. mXlm^ group, herd
94. EŠp, elephant
94. i˚dý, lord, ruler, king
95. s̀EKt happy, blessed
95. Env̂‚t carefree, contented, happy
95. -/F woman
95. pEt, lord,
master, husband
95. Id̂" See Id̂f line 73
95. aAyt long
95. a", eye
96. sm̀dF"^ to look
up at 96. k˚yA daughter 96. pETn^ road 96. aÒEl, salute with palms together 96. gd^ to say,
speak
97. Goq, report, cry, sound
97. aB
}m^ cloud
97. pErŹ̀ to hear
97. pr superior, highest
99. kAÑn golden
99. f
{l, mountain
99. f̂¡m^ summit, top, peak
99. v¯m‚n^ body, form
99. gj, elephant 99. m̃G, cloud 99. ffqB, bull 99. bAh̀, arm 99. En-vn, voice 99. a", See
line 95 100. "y, house, residence (Compare usage at line 83) 100. jAt born 100. rAg, interest
(Compare usage at line 84)
100. fEfn^ moon
100. Es\h, See line 000
100. aAnnm^ face
100. EvĞm, stride, gait
100. þpd^ to approach
101. m̂g, animal; ◦ rAj, lion
101. gEt, gait
101. aEBgm^ to approach 101. n̂pEt, king 101. mE˚/n^ See line 51 101. gZ, group 101. upAs^ to
wait upon, to serve 102. sEmEt, meeting, assembly 102. mzt^ wind; god, deity 102. >vl^ to shine,
to be brilliant 102. mGvn^ munificent (epithet of Indra) 102. E/Edvm^ heaven 102. sn(k̀mAr, Name
of one of the four sons of Brahma
103. þEZpt^ to bow down, fall prostrate
103. aÒEl, See
line 96 103. BAq^ (1A) to say, speak 103. Edf^ (6U) to grant, give 103. sAD̀ kind, well-disposed
103. aǹâA permission, consent
104. pErv
}j^ to go forth [from the domestic life to the homeless
life]; to become a wanderer 104. mo", liberation 104. h̃t̀, purpose 104. Enyt fixed, inevitable
104. Evþyog, separation, dissociation
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iEt t-y vco EnfMy rAjA kErZ̃vAEBhto dý`mŰcAl.
kmlþEtm̃_ÒlO ĝhF(vA vcn\ c̃dm̀vAc bA¯pkW, ; 29;
þEts\hr tAt b̀EĹm̃tA\ n Eh kAl-tv Dm‚s\Źy-y.
vyEs þTm̃ mtO clAyA\ bh̀doqA\ Eh vdE˚t Dm‚cyA‚m^ ; 30;



Evqỹq̀ k̀t́hl̃E˚dýy-y v
}tK̃d̃¯vsmT‚EnŰy-y.
tzZ-y mnŰl(yryAdnEBâ-y Evf̃qto Evṽk̃ ; 31;
mm t̀ EþyDm‚ Dm‚kAl-(vEy l#mFmvŝ>y l#yB́t̃.
E-TrEvĞm EvĞm̃Z Dm‚-tv Eh(vA t̀ g̀z\ BṽdDm‚, ; 32;
tEdd\ &yvsAym̀(ŝj (v\ Bv tAvEàrto ĝh-TDm̃‚.
p̀zq-y vy,s̀KAEn B̀ÆA rmZFyo Eh tpovnþṽf, ; 33;



iEt vAÈ\ EnfMy rAâ, klEvň-vr uĄr\ bBAq̃.
yEd m̃ þEtB́Űt̀q̀‚ rAjn^ BvEs (v\ n tpovn\ ŹEy¯ỹ ; 34;
n Bṽ˚mrZAy jFEvt\ m̃ Evhr̃(-vA-LyEmd\ c m̃ n rog,.
n c yOvnmAE"p̃>jrA m̃ n c s\pEĄEmmA\ hr̃EŠpEĄ, ; 35;



iEt d̀l‚BmT‚ḿEcvA\s\ tny\ vAÈm̀vAc fAÈrAj,.
(yj b̀EĹEmmAmEtþv̂ĄAmvhA-yo_EtmnorTo_ĞmŰ ; 36;
106. bA¯p ◦ J vA¯p ◦ C
110. Evṽk̃ J
gEt ◦ C 120. rTo_Ğm J rTĞm C

_Evṽkm^ C

111. l#y ◦ C

l#m ◦ J

120. imAmEt ◦ J

imA\

105. vcs^ (neut) speech 105. Enfm^ See line 70 105. kErn^ elephant 105. aEBhn^ to strike, beat,
thump 105. dý`m, tree 105. cl^ to move, shake 106. kmlm^ lotus 106. þEtmA image, likeness,
resemblance (at end of bahuvrı̄hi cmpds in sense of “like” or “equal to”)
106. g
}h^ to grab, take,
grasp 106. vcnm^ speech 106. vc^ See line 62 106. bA¯p, tears 106. kW, throat; bA¯p ◦ choked
with tears
107. þEts\ã retract, take back, give up
107. tAt, father (a term of affection for a
child, pupil or a younger or socially inferior person) 107. Dm‚, religious life 107. s\Źy, seeking shelter or refuge
108. vys^ time of life, youth, prime of life
108. mEt, See line 88
108. doq, See
line 75
108. cyA‚ practice
109. k̀t́hl eager
109. iE˚dýym^ See line 91
109. v
}t, vow,
promise, resolve
109. K̃d, fatigue, pain
109. asmT‚ feeble
109. EnŰy, resolve
110. tzZ, a
young man
110. arym^ wilderness
110. aEBâ having experience
110. Evf̃qts^ especially
110. Evṽk, See line 69
111. l#mF prosperity, wealth
111. avŝj^ leave, give up, abandon
111. l#y main, principal
111. B́t, son
112. E-Tr steady, firm
112. EvĞm, heroism, prowess
112. hA to abandon
112. g̀z, father, ancestors
112. aDm‚, vice
113. &yvsAy, determination
113. u(ŝj^ give up
113. tAvt^ now, in the meanwhile
113. Enrt devoted to (governs locative)
113. ĝh-T, householder
114. vys^ See line 108
114. s̀Km^ pleasure (Compare usage at line 69)
114. B̀j^ to enjoy 114. rmZFy enjoyable 114. tps^ penance; ◦ vnm^ penance-grove, a piece of land consecrated for the practice of religious austerities 115. vAÈm^ speech, declaration 115. klEvň, sparrow
115. -vr, voice
115. uĄrm^ reply, answer
115. BAq^ See line 103
116. þEtB́, guarantee, bail,
bond
116. EŹ to go to, approach for protection
117. mrZm^ See line 88
117. jFEvtm^ See
line 76
117. Evã to pass time, abide, live
117. -vA-Lym^ health, well-being
117. rog, disease,
illness
118. yOvnm^ youth
118. aAE"p^ to interrupt
118. s\pEĄ, wealth, fortune
118. ã to
rob, plunder, steal
118. EvpEĄ, calamity, misfortune
119. d̀l‚B hard to get, reach or understand
119. aT‚, wish, desire, aim, goal
119. tny, son
119. vAÈm^ See line 115
119. fAÈrAj, See
line 000
120. (yj^ give up, renounce, abandon, let go
120. b̀EĹ, (fem.) idea, notion (Compare
usage at line 79) 120. aEtþv̂Ą farfetched, excessive, extreme 120. avhA-y ridiculous, laughable
120. aEtmnorT excessive desire, a desire for too much 120. aĞm out of order, improper, immodest
119. UEcvs^ Participle of the reduplicated perfect of vc^.
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aT m̃zg̀zg̀‚z\ bBAq̃ yEd nAE-t Ğm eq nAE-m vAy‚,.
frZA>>vlñn dİmAnAà Eh EnEŰĞEmq̀\ "m\ g
}hFt̀m^ ; 37;
jgtŰ ydA D̀
}vo Evyogo nǹ DmA‚y vr\ -vy\Evyog,.
avf\ nǹ Evþyojỹ˚mAmk̂t-vAT‚mt̂Øm̃v m̂(ỳ, ; 38;


iEt B́EmpEtEn‚fMy t-y &yvsAy\ tny-y Enm̀‚m̀"o,.
aEBDAy n yA-ytFEt B́yo EvdD̃ r"Zm̀ĄmA\Ű kAmAn^ ; 39;
sEcv
{-t̀ EndEf‚to yTAvŞh̀mAnA(þZyAÎ fA-/ṕv‚m^.
g̀zZA c EnvAErto_Ź̀pAt
{, þEvṽfAvsT\ tt, s focn^ ; 40;



clk̀Xlc̀EMbtAnnAEBG‚nEnŸAsEvkEMpt-tnFEB,.
vEntAEBrDFrlocnAEBm̂‚gfAvAEBErvA<ỳdF#ymAZ, ; 41;
s Eh kAÑnpv‚tAvdAto ãdyo˚mAdkro vrA¡nAnAm^.
ŹvnA¡EvlocnA(mBAvAn^ vcn-pf‚vp̀g̀‚Z
{j‚hAr ; 42;
Evgt̃ Edvs̃ tto EvmAn\ vp̀qA śy‚ iv þdF=ymAn,.
EtEmr\ EvEjGA\s̀rA(mBAsA rEvzŊEàv m̃zmAzroh ; 43;
121. nAE-m J nAE-t C 122. EnEŰĞEmq̀\ C
123. -vy\Evyog, (v^ ay\ Evyog, C

EnEŰĞEmq̀, J

123. ydA J

yTA C

123. nǹ J

n t̀ C

121. m̃z, name of a mythical mountain 121. g̀z heavy, weighty, great, important, respectable, unassailable
121. g̀z, father, teacher, highly respected person
121. Ğm, order, correct sequence, propriety
121. vAy‚ that which ought to be restrained, hindered or obstructed
122. frZm^ house
122. >vlnm^ fire, conflagration
122. dh^ to burn up, consume
122. EnEŰĞEmq̀, one who wishes
to exit
122. "m suitable, proper
122. g
}h^ to hold back
123. ydA whereas, since, because,
when 123. D̀
}v steady, reliable, inevitable 123. Evyog, separation, parting company, taking absence
123. nǹ Is it not the case that
123. Dm‚, See line 107
123. vrm^ (indeclinable) better, preferable
124. avf necessary, certain
124. Evþỳj^ to separate
124. at̂Ø not pleased, unsatisfied
124. m̂(ỳ, See line 82 125. &yvsAy, See line 113 125. tny, See line 119 125. Enm̀‚m̀"`, wishing
to become liberated 126. aEBDA to say 126. yA See line 55 126. B́ys^ more, greater, increased
126. EvDA to put, arrange for (second case)
126. r"Zm^ custody, confinement
126. uĄm highest,
best, most, finest
127. sEcv, minister, counsellor, friend
127. End̂f^ (10) to show, point out,
explain
127. yTAvd^ appropriately
127. bh̀mAn great respect
127. þZy, courtesy, candour,
straightforwardness
127. fA-/m^ order, command
128. Env̂ to avert, to prevent
128. aŹ̀ tears
128. pAt, shedding, discharging 128. þEvf^ See line 94 128. avsT, dwelling place, living quarters
128. f̀c^ See line 58 129. cl trembling 129. k̀Xl, earring 129. c̀Mb^ to kiss 129. aAnnm^ See
line 100 129. Gn firm, hard, solid, deep, great, violent 129. EnŸAs, sighing 129. EvkMp^ to shake
129. -tn, breast 130. vEntA woman, wife, mistress 130. aDFr unsteady, excited 130. locnm^ eye
130. m̂g, See line 101 130. fAv, fawn, cub, young of any animal 130. a<ỳdF"^ look at, stare at
131. kAÑn See line 99 131. pv‚t, mountain 131. avdAt beautiful, bright, pure 131. ãdym^ See
line 000
131. u˚mAd intoxication
131. vr See line 89
131. a¡nA woman
132. Źvnm^ ear
132. a¡m^ limb 132. Evlocnm^ eye 132. aA(mBAv, mind 132. vcnm^ speech 132. -pf‚, touch,
caress
132. vp̀s^ See line 88
132. g̀Z, virtue
132. ã captivate
133. Evgm^ See line 76
133. Edvs, daytime
133. EvmAn, palace
133. śy‚, the sun
133. þdFp^ (4Ā) to blaze, shine
134. EtEmr, darkness 134. Evhn^ to destroy 134. aA(mn^ See line 76 134. BAs^ (feminine ) brilliance,
shining, splendour 134. rEv, the sun 134. uEd (2P) to rise 134. m̃z, See line 121 134. aAzh^ See
line 91
132. aA(mBAv, In classical Sanskrit usually means body, but in Pāl.i and Buddhist Sanskrit is used in sense
of EcĄ. 134. EvEjGA\s̀, Adjectival form derived from EvEjGA\sEt, the desiderative stem of Evhn^
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knko>>vldFØdFpv̂"\ vrkAlAg̀zD́pṕZ‚gB‚m^.
aEDzİ s vĚBEÄEc/\ þvr\ kAÑnmAsn\ Esq̃ṽ ; 44;
tt uĄmm̀ĄmA¡nA-t\ EnEf t́y
{‚zpt-T̀Er˚dýkSpm^.
EhmvEQCrsFv c˚dýgOr̃ dýEvZ̃˚dýA(mjm=srogZOGA, ; 45;



prm
{rEp Ed&yt́y‚kSp
{, s t̀ t
{n
{‚v rEt\ yyO n hq‚m^.
prmAT‚s̀KAy t-y sADorEBEnEŰĞEmqA yto n r̃m̃ ; 46;
aT t/ s̀r
{-tpovErď
{rkEnď
{&y‚vsAym-y b̀ùA.
ỳgp(þmdAjn-y EndýA EvEhtAsFEŠk̂tAŰ gA/c̃čA, ; 47;
aBvQCEytA Eh t/ kAEcEŠEnṽ[y þcl̃ kr̃ kpolm^.
dEytAmEp zÉp/Ec/A\ k̀Ept̃vAňgtA\ EvhAy vFZAm^ ; 48;



EvbBO krl‘nṽZ̀r˚yA -tnEvú-tEstA\f̀kA fyAnA.
ffj̀qV^pdpEŋj̀čpŤA jlP̃nþhsĄVA ndFv ; 49;
137. uĄmA¡nA-t\ J

uĄmAf^ c nAyo‚ C

135. knkm^ gold
135. u>>vl bright, shining, luminous, splendid
135. dFp^ (4Ā) to shine, burn,
glow 135. dFp, a lamp, light 135. v̂", See line 85; dFp ◦ a lampstand, candelabra 135. kAl black
135. ag̀z (neut) aloe wood
135. D́p, incense
135. ṕZ‚ (ṕr^ + Ä) filled
135. gB‚, inner chamber, apartment
136. aEDzh^ to climb, ascend
136. vĚ, diamond
136. BEÄ, decoration, ornament 136. Ec/ bright (compare usage at line 51) 136. þvr chief, principal, best 136. aAsnm^ seat
136. s̃v^ take, betake, reside in 137. uĄm See line 126 137. a¡nA See line 131 137. Enf^ night
137. t́y‚, a kind of musical instrument 137. up-TA to wait upon, to attend 137. kSp [at end of
compound] nearly equal to, only slightly inferior to
138. Ehmvt^ snowy, icy [another name for the
Himālayas, the mountain range north of India] 138. Efrs^ head, peak, summit, top 138. c˚dý, the
moon 138. gOr, the colour white 138. dýEvZm^ wealth 138. i˚dý, See line 94 138. aA(mj, son
138. a=srs^ Apsaras (a class of celestial deities, portrayed as wives of the Gandharvas) 138. gZ, See
line 101 138. aoG, multitude 139. Ed&y celestial, heavenly 139. t́y‚, See line 137 139. kSp See
line 137
139. rEt, See line 000
139. yA See line 77
139. hq‚, joy, delight, pleasure, satisfaction
140. sAD̀ virtuous, honourable, righteous, pious
140. aEBEn[ĞEmqA the desire to leave
home
140. rm^ (1A) to become still, to rest
141. s̀r, god, deity
141. tps^ See line 114
141. vErď excellent, pre-eminent
141. akEnď elder, superior (literally, not smallest or youngest)
141. b̀D^ to know, understand, perceive, notice, become aware of 142. ỳgpd^ all at once, all together,
simultaneously
142. þmdA a pretty young woman; ◦ jn a young woman, a group of young women
142. EndýA See line 77
142. EvDA to do, make, produce
142. Evk̂t unnatural, deformed, loathsome, disgusting 142. gA/m^ body 142. c̃čA gesture, motion, action 143. fF to lie down, sleep,
rest
143. EvEnEvf^ (causative) to place, insert
143. þcl trembling, shaking
143. kr, a hand
143. kpol, a cheek 144. dy^ to love, like, be fond of 144. zÉ, See line 53 144. p/m^ leaf, plate
144. Ec/ See line 136 144. k̀p^ to be angry 144. aň, the lap 144. EvhA to forsake, give up, abandon
144. vFZA a vı̄n.ā (a kind of stringed instrument) 145. EvBA to shine, appear, be visible 145. kr, See
line 143
145. lg^ to stick, adhere, touch
145. ṽZ̀, bamboo, flute
145. -tn, See line 129
145. Evú-t (Evú\s, to slip down, become loosened + Ä) 145. Est white 145. a\f̀km^ garment, apparel 145. fF See line 143 146. ffj̀ straight 146. qV^pd, a bee 146. pEŋ, line, row 146. j̀q^ to
visit, inhabit 146. pŤm^ red lotus 146. jlm^ water 146. P̃n, foam, froth 146. þhs^ to laugh, smile
146. tV shore, beach 146. ndF river
137. Enf^ Has no forms for þTmA EvBEÄ or for the singular and dual of the EŠtFyA EvBEÄ; the remaining
forms may optionally be used in place of the forms of EnfA. 146. The lotus is a stock metaphor for the
folded hands. The straight bamboo flute in the hands is compared to a line of bees on a lotus. The woman’s
breasts are compared to the banks of a river, and her robes are compared to the white foam. In poetry, the
colour white is often symbolized by the white teeth that show when one is smiling.
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nvp̀¯krgB‚komlA<yA\ tpnFyo>>vls\gtA¡dA<yAm^.
-vEpEt -m tTAprA B̀jA<yA\ pErr<y Eþyv˚m̂d¡m̃v ; 50;


nvhAVkB́qZA-tTA˚yA vsn\ pFtmǹĄm\ vsAnA,.
avfA GnEndýyA Enp̃t̀g‚jB‘nA iv kEZ‚kArfAKA, ; 51;
avlMNy gvA"pAŸ‚m˚yA fEytA cApEvB̀‘ngA/yEč,.
EvrrAj EvlEMbcAzhArA rEctA torZfAlBEÒk̃v ; 52;



mEZk̀Xldčp/l̃K\ m̀KpŤ\ Evnt\ tTApr-yA, .
ftp/EmvAD‚vĞnAX\ E-TtkArXvGEÓt\ ckAf̃ ; 53;
aprA, fEytA yTopEvčA, -tnBAr
{rvnMymAngA/A,.
upg̀İ pr-pr\ Evr̃j̀r^ B̀jpAf
{-tpnFypAErhAy
{‚, ; 54;
mhtF\ pErvAEdnF\ c kAEcŠEntAEl¿ sKFEmv þs̀ØA.
Evj̀ǴZ‚ cl(s̀vZ‚ś/A vdñnAk̀lkEZ‚ko>>vl̃n ; 55;
pZv\ ỳvEtB̀‚jA\sd̃fAdvEvú\EstcAzpAfm˚yA.
148. tTAprA J tTA p̀rA C
155. avnMymAn ◦ J avm˚ymAn ◦ C

150. GnEndýyA J vt
158. ◦ ś/A J ◦ ś/A\ C

EndýyA C
154. ◦ vĞ ◦ J ◦ cĞ ◦ C
◦
158. kEZ‚ko>>vl̃n C ◦ yoÄ~k̃Z J

147. nv See line 53 147. p̀¯krm^ blue lotus 147. gB‚, the protective outer leaves (calyx) of a lotus
147. koml tender, soft, delicate
147. tpnFym^ meltable; gold
147. u>>vl See line 135
147. s\gm^ to meet, unite, join together 147. a¡dm^ bracelet, armlet 148. -vp^ (2P -vEpEt) to sleep
148. B̀j, the arm, hand 148. pErrB^ to embrace, clasp 148. Eþy loved one 148. m̂d¡m^ a kind
of drum 149. hAVkm^ gold 149. B́qZm^ ornament 149. vsnm^ clothing, apparel 149. pFt yellow
149. aǹĄm unsurpassed
149. vs^ (2A v-t̃) to wear
150. avf [nAE-t vf\ y-y] helpless, without power, out of control
150. Gn See line 129
150. Enpt^ to fall down or into
150. gj, See
line 99 150. BÒ^ (+ Ä = B‘n) to break, tear down, shatter 150. kEZ‚kAr, A species of tree (Cassia fistula) that bears golden yellow flowers 150. fAKA branch 151. avlMb^ to lean upon, rest upon
151. gvA", a round window (shaped like a cow’s eye) 151. pAŸ‚, side, vicinity 151. cAp, a bow, an
arc, a rainbow 151. EvB̀‘n bent, curved 151. gA/m^ See line 142 151. yEč, stick, staff, reed, stalk
152. EvrAj^ to appear, look like 152. EvlEMbn^ pendent, hanging 152. hAr, a necklace 152. rc^ to
form, produce, place, put 152. torZ, an ached doorway, portal 152. fAlBEÒkA A doll, puppet, statue
[fAl, a species of tree (Shorea robusta), a tree in general; BEÒkA breaker, splitter] 153. mEZ, jewel, gem,
precious stone
153. k̀Xl, See line 129
153. dč (d\f^ + Ä) bitten, stung
153. p/m^ make-up,
cosmetic paint (Compare usage at line 144)
153. l̃K, writing, scratch
153. m̀Km^ mouth, face,
head 153. pŤm^ See line 146 153. Evnt (Evnm^ + Ä) bent down, bowed, stooped 154. ftp/m^ a
lotus
154. aD‚ half
154. vĞ bent, crooked
154. nAXm^ stalk of a lotus
154. E-Tt (-TA
+ Ä) standing
154. kArXv, a kind of duck
154. GÓ^ to shake, stir, disturb
154. kAf^ to
shine, appear, look like
bend down 156. upg̀h^
line 152 156. B̀j, See
156. pAErhAy‚, a bracelet
lineref 130 157. aAEl¡^

155. upEvf^ to sit down 155. BAr, load, burden, weight 155. avnm^ to
to clasp, embrace 156. pr-pr, one another, each other 156. EvrAj^ See
line 148 156. pAf, cord, chain, noose, fetter 156. tpnFym^ See line 147
157. mht^ large
157. pErvAEdnF a seven-stringed lute
157. vEntA See
embrace, clasp 157. sKF See sEK line 51 157. þs̀Ø (þ-vp^ + krEr Ä)

sound asleep 158. EvǴZ^‚ to roll around 158. cl^ See line 105 158. s̀vZ‚m^ gold 158. ś/m^ thread,
string, line, cord, girdle 158. vdnm^ the face, mouth, appearance 158. aAk̀l dishevelled, disordered
158. kEZ‚kA earring 159. pZv, a tabor, small drum 159. ỳvEt, a young woman 159. a\s, shoulder
159. d̃f, place, region 159. avEvú\s^ to fall, slip down 159. pAf, See line 156
148. -m An indeclinable enclitic particle placed after the present tense form of verbs or present participles
to indicate past tense. 150. kEZ‚kAr, The women’s golden ornaments and yellow dresses are compared to
the bright yellow flowers of this type of tree. 151. fEyt fF + kt‚Er Ä 152. torZfAlBEÒkA This
expression probably refers to the statues of women found carved above the portals of Indian temples.
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sEvlAsrtA˚ttA˚tḿvo‚Ev‚vr̃ kA˚tEmvAEBnFy Ef[ỹ ; 56;
aprA n bB̀r^ EnmFEltA#yo Evp̀lA#yo_Ep f̀BB̀
}vo_Ep s(y,.
þEts\k̀EctArEv˚dkofA, sEvty‚-tEmt̃ yTA nEl˚y, ; 57;
EfETlAk̀lḿD‚jA tTA˚yA jGnú-tEvB́qZA\f̀kA˚tA.
afEyč EvkFZ‚kWś/A gjB‘nA þEtyAtnA¡ñv ; 58;



aprA-(vvfA EăyA EvỳÄA D̂Etm(yo_Ep vp̀g̀‚Z
{zp̃tA,.
EvEnfŸs̀zSbZ\ fyAnA Evk̂tA, E"ØB̀jA jĵEMBr̃ c ; 59;
&ypEvĹEvB́qZújo_˚yA EvŝtAg
}˚TnvAsso Evs\âA,.
aEnmFEltf̀ÊEnŰlA#yo n Evr̃j̀, fEytA gtAs̀kSpA, ; 60;



Evv̂tA-yp̀VA Evv̂ĹgA/A þptŠÄ~jlA þkAfg̀İA.
aprA mdǴEZ‚t̃v Ef[ỹ n bBAq̃ Evk̂t\ vp̀, p̀poq ; 61;
iEt sĆvk̀lAǹ!p!p\ EvEvD\ s þmdAjn, fyAn,.
srs, sd̂f\ bBAr !p\ pvnAvEj‚tz‘Zp̀¯kr-y ; 62;
161. aprA n bB̀r^ C aprA bB̀r^ C
164. þEtyAtnA¡ñv J þEtpAEttA¡ñv C
166. uSbZ\ J
uSvZ\ C
166. Evk̂tA, E"Ø ◦ J Evk̂tAE"Ø ◦ C
169. ◦ gA/A C gA/F J
170. bBAq̃ C bBAs̃ J
171. ◦ k̀lAǹ!p!p\ C ◦ k̀lA˚vyAǹ!p\ J 172. z‘Z C z‘n J
160. EvlAs, pleasure 160. rtm^ lovemaking 160. a˚t, end, conclusion (Compare usage at line 55)
160. tA˚t (tm^ to become tired + Ä) fatigued
160. Uz, thigh
160. Evvm‚ space between two
objects
160. kA˚t, a lover
160. aEBnF to bring, carry
161. EnmFl^ to shut the eyes; to
be closed
161. aE" eye
161. Evp̀l large
161. f̀B beautiful
161. B́
} (feminine ) eyebrow
161. st^ See line 54
162. þEts\k̀c^ to become contracted again, to shrink back
162. arEv˚dm^ a
lotus
162. kof, pail, bucket, cup, box, sheath, flower bud
162. sEvt̂ the sun
162. a-t, the
western horizon (behind which the sun sets)
162. nElnF lotus pond
163. EfETl loosed, unfastened
163. aAk̀l See line 158
163. ḿD‚j, hair
163. jGnm^ hips, buttocks, loins, genitals (of
either sex) 163. ú-t (ú\s, to slip down, become loosened + Ä) 163. EvB́qZm^ ornament, decoration
163. a\f̀km^ See line 145
163. a˚t, See line 55
164. EvkFZ‚ See line 57
164. kW, See
line 106
164. ś/m^ See line 158
164. BÒ^ See line 150
164. þEtyAtnA picture, image, statue
165. avf See line 150 165. ăF modesty 165. EvỳÄ dissociated from, separated from, lacking (governs t̂EtyA) 165. D̂Etmt^ firm, steady, steadfast 165. up̃t (up̃ to approach, reach, arrive at + Ä) possessing (governs t̂EtyA) 166. EvEnŸs^ to breath noisily, snore 166. uSbZm^ heavily 166. Evk̂t See
line 142
166. E"p^ to throw, toss
166. ĵMB^ to gape, yawn; to appear, seem
167. &ypEvĹ (Ev
intensity + (ap&yD^ to throw down, scatter + Ä)) thrown all around
167. EvB́qZm^ See line 163
167. új^ (feminine ) garland of flowers 167. Evŝ to spread, be diffused 167. g
}˚Tnm^ binding, fastening 167. vAs, clothing, dress 167. Evs\â unconscious 168. EnmFl^ See line 161 168. f̀Ê white
168. EnŰl^ steady, fixed, still 168. aE" See line 161 168. EvrAj^ to shine; to be illustrious, to be attractive (Compare usage at lines 152 and 156) 168. gt (gm^ to go + Ä) gone 168. as̀, life, vital breaths
169. Evv̂ to open 169. aA-ym^ mouth 169. p̀V, cavity 169. Evv̂D^ to spread 169. þpt^ to fall down
169. vÄ~m^ mouth 169. jlm^ See line 146 169. þkAf visible 169. g̀İm^ (potential participle of g̀h^
to hide) what ought to be hidden, genitals 170. md, See line 72 170. ǴZ^‚ to rock, roll, sway, shake, reel
170. BAq^ to speak 170. p̀q^ to show, display 171. sĆvm^ character, nature 171. k̀lm^ family, breeding 171. aǹ!p like, in conformity with, according to 171. !pm^ form, appearance 171. EvEvD many,
manifold 171. þmdAjn See line 142 172. srs^ pond, lake 172. sd̂f resembling (governs qčF EvBEÄ;
Compare usage at line 74) 172. B̂ to bear, carry, have 172. pvn, See line 59 172. v̂j^ (3P + Ä =
vEj‚t) to cut into pieces 172. zj^ (6P + Ä = z‘Z) to break up, destroy 172. p̀¯krm^ See line 147
161. aE" Replaced by a" (feminine a"F) at end of bahuvrı̄hi compounds. 164. afEyč Third singular
aA(mñpd of the aorist (l̀R^) of fF.
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smṽ#y tTA tTA fyAnA Evk̂tA-tA ỳvtFrDFrc̃čA,.
g̀ZvŠp̀qo_Ep vSg̀BAqA n̂pśǹ, s Evgh‚yA\ bB́v ; 63;


af̀EcEv‚k̂tŰ jFvlok̃ vEntAnAmymFd̂f, -vBAv,.
vsnABrZ
{-t̀ vëymAn, p̀zq, -/FEvqỹq̀ rAgm̃Et ; 64;
Evm̂f̃ŊEd yoEqtA\ mǹ¯y, þk̂Et\ -vÙEvkArmFd̂f\ c.
D̀
}vm/ n vD‚ỹt^ þmAd\ g̀Zs\kSpht-t̀ rAgm̃Et ; 65;



iEt t-y td˚tr\ EvEd(vA EnEf EnEŰĞEmqA sm̀ŞB́v.
avgMy mn-tto_-y d̃v
{B‚vnŠArmpAv̂t\ bB́v ; 66;
aT so_vttAr hMy‚p̂ďAŊ̀vtF-tA, fEytA Evgh‚mAZ,.
avtFy‚ ttŰ EnEv‚fňo ĝhk#yA\ þTmA\ EvEnj‚gAm ; 67;
t̀rgAvcr\ s boDEy(vA jEvn\ C˚dkEm(TEm(ỳvAc.
hymAny k˚Tk\ (vrAvAnm̂t\ þAØ̀Emto_Ŋ m̃ EyyAsA ; 68;



ãEd yA mm t̀EčrŊ jAtA &yvsAyŰ yTA mtO EnEvč,.
Evjñ_Ep c nATvAEnvAE-m D̀
}vmTo‚_EBm̀K, ič, ; 69;
Eăym̃v c s\nEt\ c Eh(vA fEytA m(þm̀K̃ yTA ỳv(y,.
Evv̂t̃ c yTA -vy\ kpAṼ Enyt\ yAt̀mto mmAŊ kAl, ; 70;



þEtĝİ tt, s Bt̀‚rAâA\ EvEdtATo‚_Ep nr̃˚dýfAsn-y.
mnsFv pr̃Z coŊmAn-t̀rg-yAnyñ mEt\ ckAr ; 71;
173. tTA tTA J ttf^ c tA, C 174. ◦ BAqA J
186. sm̃t J s m̃ y C 188. yAt̀mto mmAŊ J

◦

BAso C 182. þTmA\ J
yAt̀mnAmyAy C

þTm\ C

185. mtO J

D̂tO C

173. smṽ"^ See line 58
173. ỳvtF young woman
173. aDFr See line 132
173. c̃čA See
line 142 174. vSg̀ lovely, beautiful, attractive 174. BAqA speech 174. n̂p, king 174. Evgh^‚ to
blame, censure, condemn
175. af̀Ec impure
175. jFv, a living being
175. lok, See
line 70
175. -vBAv, nature
176. vsnm^ See line 149
176. aABrZm^ ornament, embellishment
176. vÑ^ (1P) to go astray; (causative) to cheat, deceive, mislead
177. Evm̂f^ to think,
reflect, consider carefully
177. yoEqt^ young woman
177. mǹqF a woman
177. þk̂Et, nature
177. -vÙ, sleep
177. EvkAr, transformation (Compare usage at line 56)
178. D̀
}vm^ (indeclinable)
surely, certainly
178. v̂D^ See line 79
178. þmAd, carelessness, madness, mistaken judgement
178. s\kSp, imagination, fantasy
178. ht impaired, damaged
179. Evd^ to feel, experience, realize 179. EnEf at night 179. EnEŰĞEmfA desire to feel 179. sm̀Ľ́ to arise 180. avgm^ to learn,
understand
180. Bvnm^ dwelling
180. ŠArm^ doorway, gate
180. apAv̂t open
181. avt̂ See
line 61 181. hMy‚m^ palace 181. p̂ďm^ flat roof of a house (Compare usage at line 61) 181. Evgh^‚ See
line 174
182. EnEv‚fň fearlessly, without apprehension, without hesitation
182. k#yA courtyard
182. ĝhm^ house, mansion
182. EvEng‚m^ to go out
183. t̀rg, horse
183. avcr, groom
183. b̀D^ (causative) to wake someone up 183. jEvn swift, fast 183. C˚dkm^ Chandaka [personal
name]
183. i(Tm^ in the following manner
184. hy, horse
184. aAnF bring
184. (vrA haste,
speed ( ◦ vt^ fast, quick)
184. am̂tm^ immortality
184. aŊ today
184. þAØ^ to obtain, attain,
get
184. EyyAsA desire to go
185. ãd^ heart, mind
185. t̀Eč, satisfaction
185. jAt See
line 100 185. EnEvč entered 186. nAT, leader, protector 186. aEBm̀K before the face, present,
at hand 186. ič desired, wished for 187. ăF See line 165 187. s\nEt, humility 187. hA See
line 112 187. þm̀K̃ facing, in front of 188. Evv̂ See line 169 188. -vym^ by itself 188. kpAV, door
188. Enytm^ certainly (Compare usage at line 104)
188. kAl, time
189. þEtg
}h^ to accept, receive
189. Bt̂‚ master
189. aAâA order, command
189. nr̃˚dý, king
189. fAsnm^ command
190. c̀d^ compel, urge
190. t̀rg, See line183
190. aAnynm^ leading, bringing
190. mEt\ k̂ See
line 90
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aT h̃mKlFnṕZ‚vÄ~\ lG̀f˝yA-trZopǵYp̂ďm^.
blsĆvjvA˚vyoppà\ s vrAŸ\ tm̀pAEnnAy B/̃‚ ; 72;
þttE/kp̀QCḿlpAE¯Z« EnB̂t\ ă-vtńjp̀QCkZ‚m^.
Evntoàtp̂ďk̀E"pAŸ« Evp̀lþoTllAVkỒr-km^ ; 73;


upg̀İ s t\ EvfAlv"A, kmlAB̃n c sA˚(vyn^ kr̃Z.
mD̀rA"ryA EgrA ffAs @vEjnFm@yEmv þṽč̀kAm, ; 74;
bh̀f, Ekl f/vo Enr-tA, smr̃ (vAmEDzİ pAET‚ṽn.
ahm=ym̂t\ pd\ yTAvt^ t̀rgŹ̃ď lB̃y tt^ k̀z¯v ; 75;



s̀lBA, Kl̀ s\ỳg̃ shAyA EvqyAvAØs̀K̃ DnAj‚ñ vA.
p̀zq-y t̀ d̀l‚BA, shAyA, pEtt-yApEd Dm‚s\Źỹ vA ; 76;
ih c
{v BvE˚t ỹ shAyA, kl̀q̃ km‚EZ Dm‚s\Źỹ vA.
avgQCEt m̃ yTA˚trA(mA Enyt\ t̃_Ep jnA-td\fBAj, ; 77;
tEdd\ pErgMy Dm‚ỳÄ\ mm EnyA‚ZEmto jgEĹtAy.
t̀rgoĄm ṽgEvĞmA<yA\ þyt-vA(mEht̃ jgEĹt̃ c ; 78;



iEt s̀ãdEmvAǹEf¯y k̂(ỹ t̀rgvr\ n̂vro vn\ EyyAs̀,.
EstmEstgEtŊ̀Etv‚p̀¯mAn^ rEvErv fArdmB
}mAzroh ; 79;
192. ◦ jvA˚vyoppà\ J ◦ jv(vroppà\ C 193. EnB̂t\ ă-v C EnB̂tă-v ◦ J 193.
197. Ekl f/vo J kElf/vo C
198. pd\ J pr\ C
201. km‚EZ J Dm‚EZ C
EnyA‚Zmto C

◦

p̀QC ◦ J ◦ p̂ď ◦ C
203. EnyA‚ZEmto J

191. h̃mm^ See line 53
191. KlFn, See line 53
191. ṕZ‚ See line 135
191. vÄ~m^ See line 169
191. lG̀ light, soft. easy 191. f˝yA bed, couch 191. -trZm^ spread, blanket 191. upǵY covered
192. blm^ See line 76
192. sĆvm^ vigour, power, excellence
192. jv, speed
192. a˚vy, good
pedigree
192. uppà endowed with (Compare usage at line 86)
192. upnF to bring, fetch
193. þtt stretched out, broad 193. E/km^ place between the shoulder blades 193. p̀QC, tail ( ◦ ḿlm^
the tip of the tail)
193. pAE¯Z‚, heel, fetlock
193. EnB̂t still, motionless, silent, gentle, humble
193. ă-v short 193. tńj, hair (growing on the body) 193. kZ‚, ear 194. Evnt See line 153
194. uàt raised, high, lofty 194. k̀E", belly 194. pAŸ‚, See line 151 194. Evp̀l large, extensive,
broad 194. þoT, nose, nostrils 194. llAVm^ forehead 194. kEV, hip, buttocks 194. urs^ chest
195. upg̀h^ See line 156 195. EvfAl large, broad, wide 195. v"s^ chest 195. kmlm^ See line 106
195. aAB (end of compound) resembling 195. sA˚(v^ to pacify, soothe, comfort 196. mD̀r soft, gentle
196. a"rA words, speech 196. Egr^ speech 196. fAs^ to instruct 196. @vEjnF army 196. þ̃Evf^ to
enter 196. þṽč̀kAm, y, þṽč̀m^ kAmyEt s i(yT‚,. 197. bh̀f, often 197. Ekl (indeclinable) reportedly, so it is said, supposedly 197. f/̀, enemy 197. Enr-t overthrown 197. smr, battle,
war
197. aEDzh^ See line 136
197. pAET‚v, king
198. am̂t immortal
198. pdm^ See
line 83 198. Ź̃ď best 198. lB^ See line 000 199. s̀lB easily found 199. s\ỳg, battle, fight
199. shAy, friend, comrade
199. avAp^ to obtain
199. Dnm^ wealth
199. aj‚nm^ getting, acquisition
200. pEtt fallen
200. aApd^ danger, distree, misfortune
200. s\Źy, seeking refuge
201. kl̀q wicked, bad, cruel, preverted
202. avgm^ See line 180
202. a˚trA(mn^ inner self
202. Enyt See line 104 202. a\fBAj^ heir 203. pErgm^ to know, understand 203. EnyA‚Zm^ departure
(Compare use at line 90)
203. Ehtm^ benefit, advantage
204. ṽg, speed
204. EvĞm, See
line 112
204. þyt^ (1A) to try, to attempt
205. s̀ãd^ See line 63
205. aǹfAs^ to instruct,
advise, teach (governs EŠtFy) for person taught and sØmF for subject matter
205. k̂(ym^ duty,
what must be done
205. EyyAs̀ desiring to go (See EyyAsA on line 184)
206. Est See
line 145
206. aEst black
206. Ŋ̀Et, bright
206. vp̀¯mt^ beautiful
206. rEv, See line 136
206. fArd autumnal 206. aB
}m^ See line 97
206. aEstgEt Like the term k̂¯ZgEt, this means “he whose motion is in the darkness” and is a common
epithet for Agni.
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aT s pErhrn^ EnfFTcX\ pErjnboDkr\ @vEn\ sdŸ, .
Evgthǹrv, þfA˚th̃qŰEktEvm̀ÄpdĞmo jgAm ; 80;


knkvlyB́Eqtþkoď
{, kmlEnB
{, kmlAEnv þEv@y.
avnttnv-tto_-y y"AŰEktgt
{d‚EDr̃ K̀rAn^ krAg
{
}, ; 81;
g̀zpErGkpAVs\v̂tA yA n s̀KmEp EŠrd
{rpAEv
}y˚t̃.
v
}jEt n̂ps̀t̃ gt-vnA-tA, -vymBvn^ Evv̂tA, p̀r, þtoSy, ; 82;
EptrmEBm̀K\ s̀t\ c bAl\ jnmǹrÄmǹĄmA\ c l#mFm^.
k̂tmEtrphAy En&y‚p̃", Ept̂ngrAt^ s tto EvEnj‚gAm ; 83;



aT s EvmlpňjAaytA", p̀rmvloÈ nnAd Es\hnAdm^.
jnnmrZyord̂čpAro n p̀rmh\ kEplA§y\ þṽčA ; 84;
iEt vcnEmd\ EnfMy t-y dýEvZpt̃, pErqŃZA nn˚d̀,.
þm̀EdtmnsŰ d̃vs£A &yvEstpArZmAff\Esr̃_-m
{ ; 85;



h̀tvhvp̀qo EdvOkso_˚ỹ &yvEstm-y s̀d̀¯kr\ EvEd(vA.
ak̂qt t̀Ehñ pET þkAf\ GnEvvrþq
}tA
iṽ˚d̀pAdA, ; 86;
^
hErt̀rgt̀r\gvĄ̀r\g, s t̀ Evcrn^ mnsFv coŊmAn,.
azZpzqtArm˚tEr"\ s c s̀bh́En jgAm yojnAEn ; 87;
208. ◦ Ğmo J ◦ ĞmA C 209. kmlAEnv J kmlAEn c C 210. ◦ gt
{r^ J ◦ gt̃r^ C
◦
Evkc C 216. p̀rmh\ J p̀nrh\ C 216. þṽčA J þEvčA C 219. s̀d̀¯kr\ J c d̀¯kr\ C
ak̀zt C 222. ◦ tArm˚tEr"\ J BArm˚trF"\ C 222. s c s̀bh́En J srsbh́En C

215. Evml ◦ J
220. ak̂qt J

207. pErã to avoid
207. EnfFT midnight, nighttime
207. cX fierce, violent, disturbing
207. pErjn, attendant, retinue
207. boDkr waking up
207. @vEn, noise
208. Evgt absent
208. hǹ chin, jaws
208. rv, cry, noise [made by an animal]
208. þfA˚t silenced, stilled
208. h̃q, neighing 208. cEkt frightened, startled 208. Evm̀Ä freed, loosened 208. pdĞm, pace,
gait
209. knkm^ See line 135
209. vly, bracelet, armlet
209. B́Eqt adorned, decorated
209. þkoď, the forearm 209. EnB like, resembling [occurs only at end of compounds] 209. þ&yD^ to
wave
210. avnt bent down
210. tǹ body
210. y", spirit, ghost, demigod
210. DA to
hold up
210. K̀r, hoof
210. ag
}m^ tip
211. pErG, iron bar [used for shutting a gate]
211. kpAV, See line 188
211. s\v̂t closed, shut tight
211. EŠrd, [literally, two-tusked] an elephant
211. apAv̂ to open
212. v
}j^ to go, walk, pass
212. -vn, noise, sound
212. p̀r^ a
town 212. þtolF principal street 213. Ept̂ father 213. aEBm̀K See line 186 213. bAl young
213. aǹrÄ devoted
213. aǹĄm unsurpassed
213. l#mF See line 111
214. aphA to leave,
abandon 214. En&y‚p̃" without hesitation 214. EvEng‚m^ See line 182 215. Evml unsullied, pure
215. pňj lotus
215. aAyt See line 95
215. avlok^ to behold, observe, look at
215. nd^ to
make a sound, roar 215. nAd, roar 216. jnnm^ birth 216. mrZm^ death 216. pArm^ the further
shore, the shore on the other side 216. §A name 217. dýEvZm^ See line 146 217. pErqd^ assembly,
council
217. n˚d^ to rejoice
218. þm̀Edt gladdened
218. &yvEstm^ what has been determined
218. pArZm^ accomplishment
218. aAf\s^ to bless, to hope for, to wish
219. h̀tvh, [literally,
bearer of the oblation] fire
219. EdvOks^ See line 88
220. t̀Ehn frosty
220. pETn^ path
220. þkAf, light, illumination 220. Gn, cloud 220. Evvrm^ hole, opening 220. þŝt spread, diffused 220. i˚d̀pAd moonbeam 220.
221. hErt̀rg, [literally, yellow swift-moving one, perhaps an
epithet of the sun] 221. t̀r\g a horse 222. azZ, dawn 222. pzq multicoloured 222. tAr, star,
planet 222. a˚tEr"m^ atmosphere 222. yojnm^ a measure of distance equivalent to about thirteen
kilometers
216. þṽčA Third singular periphrastic future of þEvf^
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1–2 1. There was a king of the Śākyas named Śuddhodana, who was born of the ocean of the descendants
of Iks.vāku, who was a rich source of joy, like the moon, to his descendants, and who was a repository of
all virtues.
3–4 2. That king, who was the equal of the great Indra, had a beloved queen, like Pr.thvı̄, whose name
was Māyā, who was like a high goddess, the best of prosperous gems owing to her good character and her
beauty.
5–6 3. The king enjoyed with her no amount of the pleasure desirable to the gods. And like Knowledge,
that noble woman endowed with concentration carried an embryo for the benefit of the world.
7–8 4. But beforehand she saw in a dream a while bull elephant entering her body like the moon
entering a cloud. Steadfast, she did not fear that omen.
9–10
11–12
13–14
15–16 8. In that beautiful thicket the king’s wife, anticipating the time of giving birth, went to a bed
covered with a canopy while being greeted by a large number of women.
17–18 9. And then the asterism Pus.ya became bright, and a son was born for the well-being of the
world from the side of the queen, without either pain or injury.
19–20 10. His birth was like that of Aurva from the thigh and Pr.thu’s from the hand, of Māndhātr.’s,
the equal of Indra, from the head and Kaks.ivat’s from the region of the arm and the shoulder.
21–22 11. Having issued from the belly in the traditional manner [that is, in the manner traditional
for Buddhas], he appeared as if, instead of being born through the birth canal, he had fallen from the
sky. And he whose mind had been cultivated for many æons was born fully aware, not confused.
23–24 12. In his brilliance, strength and beauty he appeared like the newly risen sun, descended to
earth. Although most luminous, when gazed upon he, like the moon, captivated the eyes.
25–26 13. With the radiant brilliance of his body, like the sun he surpassed the radiance of lamps.
Having the lovely colour of precious gold, he illuminated the ten directions.
27–28 14. He, who was like the stars of the Big Dipper, went seven steady steps that were calm, borne
by a lotus, pounding and having powerful strides.
29–30 15. He whose gait was like a lion’s surveyed the four directions and he uttered a speech that
made excellent sense: “I was born in order to awaken for the benefit of the world. Thus this is my final
birth.”
31–32 16. For his bodily comfort, two showers of water having fallen from heaven, shining like moonbeams and having the power of cold and heat fell on the gentle head of him who was unsurpassed.
33–34 17. The chiefs of the yaks.as, their hands like golden lotuses, out of respect stood around him
who was reclining on bed with a beautiful canopy, trimmings shining like gold and feet of quartz crystal.
35–36 18. The gods in heaven, with their heads bowed, held up a white umbrella and muttered the
highest praises for the awakening of the one who was born from the body of Māyā.
37–38 19. The great serpents who had ruled in the times of former Buddhas, their eyes full of devotion,
fanned him because of their thirst for excellence in virtue, and they covered him with coral tree blossoms.
39–40 20. Gladdened by the excellence of the Tathāgata’s birth, the celestial beings, who lived in pure
abodes and whose minds were purified, rejoiced, even though their passion had dissipated, for the welfare
of the world immersed in trouble.

41–42 21. At the time of his birth, the earth shook like a ship tossed by the wind, even though she had
the king of mountains as a anchor. And a shower filled with blue and red lotus and with sandal fell from
a cloudless sky.
43–5.44 22. Pleasant winds, agreeable to the touch, blew dropping divine clothes. The sun himself
shone more than usual, and fire blazed with a lovely flame without being stirred.
45–46 23. And in the northeastern quarter of the dwelling, a well containing pure water spontaneously
arose, in which the women in the harem, in whom surprise had arisen, performed ablutions, as if at a
pilgrimage site.
47–48 24. The water filled up with heavenly hosts of spirits seeking religious merit for seeing him. It
eagerly presented him with trees having scented blossoms.
49–50 1 The son of the King of the Śākyas, although enticed by objects of the highest monetary value,
did not experience satisfaction nor did he find delight, like a lion pierced in the heart by a poisoned arrow.
52 2 One time, because of a wish to see the forest grounds, he went out with the king’s permission,
longing for peace, accompanied by some suitable friends who were sons of ministers and who had various
stories.
54 3 After mounting his good horse Kan.t.haka, decorated with bells and a bridle bit of new gold, with a
beautiful golden harness and a waving chowrie, he went forth like the chief of the Karn.ikāra trees mounted
on a comet.
56 4 Because of a longing for the forest and because of the excellence of the earth, he went to a nearby
piece of land on the skirt of the forest, and there he saw the earth being plowed, with the track of the
plow broken like waves on the water.
58 5 After seeing the ground in this condition, with its young grass scattered and torn by the plow, and
covered with the eggs and young of tiny insects that were killed, he grieved violently, as for the slaughter
of his own kin.
60 6 And beholding the men as they were plowing, their complexions spoiled by the wind, the sun’s rays
and dust, and their cattle overwhelmed by fatigue from pulling, the utterly noble one felt utter pity.
62 7 After dismounting from his horse, he slowly wandered over the earth, overcome with sorrow. And
reflecting on the birth and destruction of the world, grieving he said “This is miserable indeed!”
64 8 Then desiring to become prefectly alone in his thoughts, after turning away the friends who were
accompanying him, he went to the root of the rose apple tree in a solitary spot, whose beautiful leaves
were all trembling.
66 9 There he sat on the pure ground with its young grass resembling quartz crystal. And, reflecting on
the birth and decline of the world, he resorted to the method of stabilizing the mind.
68 10 He who had achieved mental stability was immediately freed from the desire for sensible objects
and so forth and from anxieties; he reached the first meditation, calm, attended by stimulation and
attention, and faultless in manner.
70 11 Then, after securing mental concentration born of solitude, in which there is the greatest pleasure
and contentment, and after correctly seeing the course of the world in his mind, he thought “this is
superior to that.”
72 12 “Alas, it is contemptible that people, though themselves unhappy and marked by sickness, old
age and death, nevertheless, foolish and blinded by passion, shun another who is afflicted by old age or
who is disabled or dead.
74 13 If I, being like this myself in this world, should shun another having such a nature, it would not
be worthy or appropriate of me who am aware of this most excellent virtue.”

76 14 As he thus saw clearly and accurately the dangers of disease, old age and death belonging to the
world, the pride in himself prompted by strength, youth and vitality, vanished in a moment.
788. 15 He neither rejoiced nor did he grieve. He neither became doubtful nor drowsy nor slothful. He
felt no pleasure in the qualities of desirable objects, nor did he hate or have contempt for another.
80 16 Thus did this dispassionate, pure understanding of the magnanimous one expand. And unseen by
other people, a man in beggar’s clothing approached.
82 17 The prince asked him “Tell me who you are” and he told him “O bull among men, I am an ascetic
who, afraid of birth and death, have renounced the world for the purpose of liberation.
84 18 Desiring liberation, I seek the place that is happy and without decay in this world characterized
by decay, my attitude being the same towards kin and other people, my desire and hatred for objects of
sense ended.
86 19 Dwelling anywhere—at the root of a tree, in a deserted home, in the mountains or in the forest—,
I wander for the sake of the highest good, without possessions, without hope, receiving charity as it
presents itself.”
88 20 After saying this, he ascended to the sky even as the son of the king was watching. For he was an
inhabitant of heaven in that form who had seen another buddha and had met him in order to recall him.
90 21 When that one went into the sky like a bird, the best of human beings was thrilled and astonished.
And then, having perceived the sign of the dharma, he turned his mind to achieving final emancipation.
92 22 Then he, the equal of Indra, who had tamed the horselike senses, mounted his horse intending to
enter the city. But considering the people in his retinue, he did not thereafter prefer the beloved forest.
94 23 Wishing to end old age and death, after fixing his mind on the desire to live in the forest, he
entered the city again unwillingly, as the lord of the elephants enters the herd again from the forest
grounds.
96 24 After looking up at him entering the road, a princess saluting him said “The woman is indeed
blessed and happy whose husband is like this in the world, as you are, long-eyes.”
98 25 And he whose voice was like a thundercloud’s heard that speech, and he attained the highest calm.
For when he heard the word “happy”, he turned his mind to achieving final nirvana.
100 26 And he entered the residence—he whose form was like a golden mountain peak, whose arms were
like an elephant’s, whose voice was like a cloud’s, whose eyes were like a bull’s, whose face was like the
moon’s and whose gait was like a lion’s, whose interest in what has the characteristic of being unwaning
had been aroused.
102 27 Then he whose gait was like a lion’s approached the king, who was being waited upon by a group
of ministers, as Sanatkumāra approached the brilliant, munificent [Indra] in heaven in the assembly of
the gods.
104 28 He fell prostrate and with hands joined in salute he said “Grant me kind permission, King. I
wish to go forth for the purpose of liberation, because dissociation is inevitable for this person.”
106 29 On hearing his speech, the king shook like a tree thumped by an elephant. Grabbing the hands
held in salutation in the form of a lotus, choked with tears, he made this speech:
108 30 “Give up that thought, old boy! For it is not the time for you to seek refuge in the religious life.
Because they describe the practice of religion as having many dangers in the first stage of life, when the
mind is wavering.
110 31 The mind of a young man, whose senses are eager for objects of sense and whose resolve is feeble
in the face of the hardships of religious vows, and especially of one who has no experience in solitude,
strays from the wilderness.

112 32 [My son] to whom virtue is dear, it is my time for the religious life, after leaving my wealth to
you, my principal son; my steady-gaited son, your virtue is through heroism. But you would have vice
after abandoning your father.
11410. 33 Give up this determination and be dedicated now to the virtue of the householder. For
entering the penance-grove is enjoyable to a man after he has enjoyed the pleasures of youth.”
116 34 After hearing the king’s speech, the sparrow-voiced one uttered his reply: “If you will be my
bond with respect to four things, King, I will not go to the penance-grove.
118 35 May my life not end in death. May this health abide, and may I not have illness. Let old age
not interrupt my youth. And let no misfortune steal my fortune.”
120 36 The king of the Śākyas replied to his son who had stated a goal difficult to reach: “Let go of this
farfetched idea; wishing for too much is both ridiculous and immodest.”
122 37 And he who was as great as the venerable Mount Meru said to his father “If this is not in order,
then I should not be restrained. For it is not proper to hold back one who wishes to exit a house that is
being consumed by fire.
124 38 And since separation from the world is inevitable, would my own departure for the religious
life not be better? Would not death certainly separate me, not having fulfilled my desires and still
unsatisfied?”
126 39 When the lord of the land heard this determination of his son wishing for liberation, he said “He
will not go”, and he arranged for increased custody and for the finest objects of pleasure.
128 40 But after the counsellors had appropriately instructed him most respectfully and courteously
according to their orders, and his father had prevented him from by shedding tears, he then entered his
living quarters grieving.
130 41 The women stared at him like fawns, their faces kissed by trembling earrings, their breasts shaken
by violent sighs, their eyes excited.
132 42 For he, bright as a golden mountain, intoxicating the heart, captivated the ears of the most
beautiful women with his voice, their limbs with his caresses, their eyes with his appearance, and their
minds with his virtues.
134 43 Then, when daytime had gone, shining with his appearance like the sun, he ascended to the
palace, as the rising sun climbs Mount Meru, wishing to destroy the darkness with his own brilliance.
136 44 After ascending to an apartment filled with the incense of the finest black aloe wood and in which
a glowing lampstand was shining with gold, he occupied the finest golden throne bright with diamond
ornamentation.
138 45 Then during the night the best women attended the best of men, nearly the equal of Indra, with
musical instruments, just as the multitudes of Apsarases attended the son of the lord of wealth on the
summit of the Himālayas, which is as white as the moon.
140 46 But he experienced neither pleasure nor joy through them, although they were most excellent,
nearly like divine musical instruments, because that pious man’s desire to leave home for ultimate happiness did not fade.
142 47 Then, after the superior gods who were pre-eminent in penance noticed his determination about
that, they suddenly made the company of young women fall asleep, and their bodily positions were
disgusting.
144 48 One woman there was resting her cheek in a trembling hand, after forsaking the brightly goldplated vı̄n.a in her lap, as if she were angry [with it] though it was beloved.

146 49 Another woman, whose white dress had tumbled from her breasts and who was lying with her
flute touching her hand, appeared like a river whose lotuses were visited by straight lines of bees and
whose beaches are smiling with the water’s foam.
14813. 50 Another woman was sleeping in a similar manner, clasping her drum as a lover in her arms,
which were as tender as the calyces of a young blue lotus and on which the shining gold bracelets had
intertwined.
150 51 In a similar manner, other women, with ornaments of new gold and wearing unsurpassed yellow
clothing, had, due to deep sleep, fallen helplessly like branches of the Karn.ikāra tree torn down by
elephants.
152 52 Another woman, lying resting upon the side of the window with her beautiful necklace hanging
down and her reedlike body bent like an arc, looked like a sculpted statue on a portal.
154 53 In a similar way, another woman’s bowed lotuslike head, on which the cosmetic lines were nicked
by the jewelled earrings, looked like the doubled over stalk of a lotus disturbed by a duck standing [on it].
156 54 Others, whose bodies were bent over by the weight of their breasts, could be seen lying as they
had sat down, hugging each other with golden-braceleted chainlike arms.
158 55 And one slept embracing her large lute like a female companion; possessed of trembling golden
threads, she rolled around with her face luminous because of her disordered earrings.
160 56 Another young woman lay holding between her thighs, as if it were a lover exhausted after making
love, a tabor, the beautiful cord of which had slipped down from the region of her arm and shoulder.
162 57 Other women, whose eyes were closed, did not appear beautiful, even though they had large eyes
and beautiful eyebrows; [they looked] like a lotus pond in which the lotus buds have shut when the sun
has set.
164 58 Another, whose hair was loose and disheveled and whose ornaments and the borders of whose
clothing had slipped from her loins, lay with her necklace scattered, as if she were a womanlike statue
broken by an elephant.
166 59 But others, helpless and lacking modesty, despite being steadfast, possessing excellent physical
qualities, snored loudly as they lay; having their arms tossed about, they looked deformed.
168 60 Others, whose ornaments and garlands had been scattered all around and whose clothing was
spread out and unfastened, who were lying unconscious with their eyes open, white and still, having the
appearance of corpses, were without glamour.
170 61 Another lay with her vocal cavity open and her body sprawled out, with saliva dribbling, with her
genitals exposed, as if swaying in intoxication. She did not speak. She revealed her disgusting appearance.
172 62 So the group of women, lying in various forms, according to their character and families, bore
the appearance of a pond in which the lotuses have been cut up and broken by the wind.
174 63 When the king’s son regarded those repulsive young women lying this way and that assuming
undignified poses, although they had excellent bodies and pleasing voices, he disdained them.
176 64 “Such is the nature of women in the world of living beings: impure and disgusting. But a man,
being led astray by by clothing and ornamentation, becomes impassioned by a woman’s appearance.
178 65 If one would carefully consider the nature of women this kind of transformation caused by sleep,
surely he would not let his madness grow. But vitiated by fantasies of virtues, one becomes impassioned.”
180 66 Immediately after he realized this, a desire to flee into the night arose in him. Understanding
his thought, the gods opened the gate to the dwelling.
182 67 And, censuring these young women who were lying around, he descended from the roof of the
palace. And then, after descending he went out without hesitation into the first courtyard.

184 68 He woke up his horse’s groom, the swift Chandaka and addressed him as follows: “Quickly bring
the horse Kanthaka! I have a wish to go from here today in order to attain immortality.
18615. 69 Since satisfaction has arisen in my heart today, and determination has entered my mind, and
since I seem to have a protector even in the wilderness, the desired goal is surely at hand.
188 70 As the women, having lost all modesty and humility, are lying before me, and as the door has
opened by itself, surely today is my time to go.”
190 71 Then, taking his master’s order, although he knew the meaning of the king’s command, as if
being urged in my mind by someone else, he made up his mind to bring the horse.
194 72–73 He brought his master that best of horses, whose mouth was filled with a golden bit, whose
back was covered with a light bedspread, and who was endowed with strength, power, speed and good
pedigree, whose withers, tailtip and fetlocks were broad, who was gentle, and whose hair, tail and ears
were short, whose back was bent and whose belly and flanks were high, and whose nostrils, forehead,
buttocks and chest were broad.
196 74 The broadchested one embraced him and, soothing him with a lotuslike hand, instructed him
with a gently-worded speech, as if desiring to enter the midst of an army.
198 75 “The king has reportedly mounted you many times and conquered his enemies in battle. Act,
you best of horses, so that I too may win the immortal state!
200 76 Comrades are easy to find in battle, in the pleasures gained by sense objects or in the acquisition
of wealth. But hard to find are the comrades of a man who has fallen into danger or in the pursuit of
virtue.
202 77 And those people who are comrades in wicked deeds or in the pursuit of virtue in this world,
they are also surely heirs of that [action], as my inner self understands.
204 78 Therefore, best of steeds, knowing this departure of mine from here is for the benefit of the world,
strive quickly and heroically for what is both to your own advantage and to the advantage of the world.”
206 79 So the best of men, desiring to go to the forest, instructed the best of horses in what had to be
done, as if [instructing] a friend; and the beautiful [man], as bright as that [fire] which courses through
darkness, mounted the white [horse], as the sun mounts an autumn cloud.
208 80 Then the good horse, avoiding noise that would disturb the night and awaken the attendants,
making no noise with his jaws, and having silenced his neighing, went forth, his footsteps fearful and
unrestrained.
210 81 Then the spirits, whose bodies were bowed down and whose forearms were adorned with golden
bracelets, as if they were waving lotuses, held his hoofs with their frightened fingertips, which resembled
lotuses.
212 82 As the son of the king passed, the main streets of the town, which were closed off by heavy iron
bars, and which could not easily be opened by an elephant, opened by themselves without a sound.
214 83 And then without hesitation he who mind was made up went out of his father’s city, abandoning
his nearby father and his young son, his devoted people and his unsurpassed wealth.
216 84 And looking at the city, he whose wide eyes were like an unsullied lotus roared a lion’s roar. “As
long as I am one who has not seen the shore on the other side of birth and death, I will not re-enter the
town called Kapilā.”
218 85 On hearing this speech, the troops of the council of the lord of wealth rejoiced. And the multitudes
of gods with gladdened hearts wished him the accomplishment of what he was determined to do.
220 86 Other divinities with fiery bodies, knowing what he was determined to do was difficult to do,
illumined the frosty path like moonbeams diffused through an opening in the clouds.
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222 87 But that horse, like the horse of the sun, was running as if being urged on in his mind, and he
went very many yojanas through the atmosphere in which the stars were multicoloured in the dawn.
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